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"(,:,M. Ore  . . . . . .  made'"here"to:  ease  nursing'  " shor tage:  .... ; ......... ' "  
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J~ i [ i  Nnrth~'estCommunityColle~el/anst~alleviate l~rtimoftheca~ttothestodontinarefred~¢, lhrouShNCChasbecnpretm~mhahalfo~tl~ than needs, ~ the ~ raglan. 
-~..:- an . ~  problem in nur~n8 inv~ ,.the ~ne Registered Nmlus Ammeialion ofB.C, off~'s . - .@'s  ~ l th  ~ @  ~mmR~.  ~ v e  ~ ~ far ~ ~"  
:'~ provtslm" of .qualified nurses to: staff aL'ute, in- 8nidelines and must approve all ~ courses " . .  - . • • . - , 
• te~medistonndimg-tormcare fadlitieabymakin~ intheprevince. ~ d n n  withlocalhasp/taisin. . A ~ . ~  nurses in the Nq:4hweSt Col~e also offered. Mat l~mJdnnd .t.be oile~esislfin Aupt  m0o l~ ,pwib~ mcat of abe pat  five 
ar~resharconrsefornursesaVailable," .ss~Emily " necessaryusma~numeswillrc/urn.toworkthe{r~, .region, from Queen Charlotto.Isinnd, s'to Homtun, 
Buzee, thei~reKional health programs cce{'dlnator, and also. mat  do their olinlcal 'pntetlee In the " " haw been marled a qum~nnalre mutki~ for, In- years us  ~mmuml~haml~h muse fn 1~rraca. Her - " • othar work e ~  bays ke3uded mm~in  the 
', Therearen0deflniteplansatth,.stime.,tp~-'the hospital setting, terest~in ~ refresher and'credit eouro~. A~ . intensive sro.rrehablUtet~ion s d preventive 
:.., pro~. ,  says Mrs. P,~zee who .is eellectin~ The  nceeaslty of having a d~ ,for ad- '-" : .hursowl~'doesuntholdamenR|ersbi'pinRNABC - . • 
andwhg"didnotreeelveaqu98Uansairoisaikedt° .. Worhalz~sphumedinTermentld. yea.r-.ipdnd e . .  stptistica-on the nuinbers o~ nurses Who w~uld be vnneementinnurld~J, isropldlyhacomin~vitld, " medicine. 
m~!~. . ip  Uddng:su~ a course,.-. ,:.~ :-, :~ : noumes, who hold RN dip]san and whaa/e  writetoEndlyRosse, ha~th ~ Co~'dinat~ ~ m ~ ~ E M ~ ; a Y ~ h , ~ .  
., .'"'A dofinlte'coulmltm~t to work mint he medal by rcmoved frcm ur4vesadly onttisg~ will .be i?inasod to, "at N(R~,- P.0. Box 7~, Terroee, B.C. audlndlcate wori-.~ in p~msd th mm,,.t; meou n~mmkn 
: anY. nm~e.. . th i~.  ' of ~ id~ a ,refr~e~', ;as .the know that UBC is leeki~ into - ~ in lhe progranns, and Suinidn b pisnusd fa SmN~'u; me:ou cem: 
ccets[~cstudentm'e.h!gh~" s e Says:Tham!nistry offering an outreach lz~Prmn-f~ e ixmdbilll~.of . . . " r n , d . . aBSN dqiree, . ldrs. Rcces'smain role is tohelp idontify health munity Awareness is .ld .urns d in ,Ha~;  ~m. ,  
'of~.hdalth '~  a .l~0..t ~ J~"at , tha  Royal Jubilee ., possibly wcrki~ in cooperation with c~nmun~. :'. . educational neodofer the broad spectrum d health Alcchd Awarene~ is planned in ~ R ~  
H'cepltal in ' .V ic t~a. lu t "m,  and beca.use of ' ec41elMs, ays Mrs. ~ ,  A ~ out~. . th~ profesolonala, ond to provide profesnlonal, andeaeonEmerge~¢yonreisplmmndin.ilmqmeo 
" good .rc~ults, it is 'now. :ioffering to fund a ,tarKe imperative for sunh a program to be effe~, ' dove lopmentpro~'amsm~workshopstohalp inest Charlottolslanda. - .. .', . . . .  • . . . . . .  
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w.tWes,end/Food- Mart.ice 'R f ' : 
Open .. .~ c ' , . , / i j  ,days .  I/y alola  , i 
/ -end  Sen/.• , ' , • . i 
'/'- " . Open...' " . i i 
, :,hour, .5.,ZZS 'M " "61U'lO2S....: .  | *  
"We Satis~ Tummy & Tank ,~A VolumoTS No. I$ ~T~ .'~m'sday, J ~mt._~2,1m j~_ 4~28Hwy~I6W.TERRACE - ) 
' 365 DAYS A YEAR"  
Two.day  I ran ian  
i o rdea|  . 
over- Lo brutataty 
. . ,  . " ,  
• , L  • 
MONTREAL (CP) : 
Two gumnen surrendered 
.to ~ee ~isy' in suburban 
|-,,vel and ~ee~ thc~ 
hostages, ending a two- 
day-long ordeal for the wife 
and sum of a credit anlon 
m~sager.,.. 
i Negot ia t ions  had 
resumed early this mar- 
with criminal lawyer 
Rob~ LaHaye act'm8 as a 
i ~twce~ Thao without 
:'i .~  war~ police moved 
~,  in \  *o '  sur round the 3 
i 
b e ~ d ~ ,  r . , .. • 
~.o  wes~,=, = ~ ,nd 
revolver, :w/~e: i~s~ed 
thao~h: a wln~0w at ,he 
side of the duple~ to police 
walth~ outs/de, and then 
the two hostages ~ere 
released. The  police 
brought t ,be, pair o~ iquanon 
out and hustled them away 
to the main Laval police 
station. 
• Poliee'said the b~tagm 
1"no drama b epn  ]ate 
Tuesday night as an ex- 
tortl m attempt '~vben four 
~unmen broke into the 
home of credit union 
manager  Jacques  
FoucaulL 
}:.' , . .  , ,  : .~ ' : : .  , :  
:Emily Rozee, Northwest Community Donald, Northwest Drug and Alcofioi mar i juana 1" Terrace Wednesday. 
College Regional Health .Programs Counsellor at ,a public meeting on Over SO people turned out to the 
Coordinator; Introduces Fred Mac- ' meet ing .  • : 
"" r IT STAYS WITH YOU : :  . . . .  
the•  nearby Cniase 
.... Populaire Vimont. Before 
.tl~ . ~  were. 
intercept~l, by polie'e.: 
"About  60 officers ,of the 
Lavel and pr~i  ponce 
' . forces : surrounded the " 
• b0me on Des'Patr ietes.  
St reet .cordmed off an ares 
• • arotmd the. duplex Wed. 
uesday morning. 
• , , ,  • , 
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By BRIAN GREGG 
Herald ~aff Writer 
~ Jus~ is rapidly 
bec@nisg ale of the 
most " widespread •
dangerous drugs 
svail~ble to a sealers 
that has come to r ~  
it as a harml~ ~h~. 
~oxicant, Fred Mac- 
Donald reid ove,'r 50 
people at "a special 
• eetin8 on the ~b]ect 
Wednesday at .  the 
rei-raee Hcallh ,~ntro. 
MacDmald :a~Id.: he ' 
was pleassd to ~ee such 
diverse n ta t ion  
0~ people at the meeting. 
good c~t ion  of 
:hurches, soOlal ser. 
7Ices, yoan~ people and • 
zembers of the pebllc. 
at-larse.,icem~ to hear 
Zo inets .a.a exp--. 
~eir emeerm. ' • 
De l ta  9 " 
retrahydroe~nnainol . 
:TI4C) is ~ho active 
miman~e ~ marijuana 
hat ~ves [~p~e who 
me the dn~ tha hlgh 
hey~Mrv~. There are 
~00 ~subdtnncee in 
nariJ~,nasmoke and m 
these are related to " 
~HC. ; THC .. Is 
mcheaetlve, Whleh • 
neans they sf~.et the 
e * 
centralnervous ~tem foot ing,  fe'rt i l i ty, 
and the mind.' " ' damaging  . the  
Unlike niecholi which 
dissolvce in water, THC 
dissolves in the body fat 
and, fe~o~S the lnit~l 
hi~,'and Jx~iuss 4o Ixz 
cant 'o f  THC is stored in 
fat cells, it. bikes u 
mnoh m40toS0 days for 
pochosctive agent to 
]ea~ the body. 
"Twe~ty.fom" hours 
a~ yea stop 
the etfe~ of alcohol are 
gone, but after40 days 
10 per cent of the 
orlaisal TH~ is still in. 
the body," say~ Mac- 
Dmlald. " while Using the ds't~. 
This explklns why • Wlien ;children and 
there is a reverse 
tolerance tom~rijuana, ' teenagers use the d /~ 
- it mt rely affects their 
says MacDunald. The growing ~odiea and 
mm'e olt~,n one uses 
- • • minds physically it marijuana • the less 
amount of the droe one 
needs to use to become 
intexionted. . 
.Marijuaoa is also 
prov l~ to have 
d imt~u eaem m 
sex "hormones nnd 
reproduction.. Once 
thought to enhance ~ 
sexuality, people are 
sow ran iS ' i t  not rely 
kills' the sex drive, it 
also interferes with 
reproduction by af' 
H 
Twenty " mar i juana  tescarcbonit~ It.will'be 
¢ig~et~s are w~rth, another ~o to SO years : 
$I00, "aceo~.  to one .. ~ece we will get some 
young, personla ~ the good rmeareh., .Sqetal 
nicety.,. .: ~ attitudes towards 
maflJuano will also 
Vietnam Soldiers..-' have .to. change,", he 
were'e0mmou users of said. • 
mari~usna, which was One ~ st the  
readily available to • , 
them in that tropical meeting:'said that 
• climate, Following. /he making marijuana 
war, research showed , narcotic only th row the 
young people who use it 
that IS.year-old men . intothoarms~thel}ard 
had the ~ in  the druaussrL "11hepubHc 
same e0adition u men' ,need= to be educated, 
who had beeu,smokis8 - not luffed," said the 
f0~35 years. person. 
• ,Mar i juana also Marijuana' rIs aS- ' 
• reduces . the body's dlctlve among heavy 
ability to fight dlsoese • usersinthat theyhavea 
and l~ecttous, psyc6loglcal' fear  of 
-NacDosaldeatimates giving it.  rUp, said 
that marijuana is so another person at the 
common in Terrace 'it' meeting, 
can be found in every MacDmald, Terrace 
second household in the drug e0unseHo~, said he 
community. It began 15 ' is so ,pleased, by the 
ysareaaowith the hippy turnout to Wedne~lay's 
movement; but since meeting he wants to 
.then lias berom~.b~ ~u~a semlnar so 
business and  has that the people who. 
become so widespread cameontcancame~ck 
courts are now dogged . and',. hold " further 
with people charged d lseuss ions  on  
with (misg mkrijuana, marijuana. "The future 
"There is so much of its use i~ Terrace 
around, and it has de~nda, on what this 
became so acceptable, tt eotninUnity isWilling in 
is diflladt to get good do ebout it," he says., 
, , . , . 
chromusones,. :o f ,  the  
semi ee~o[~:ma~ ' 
: and'  fe lna le ; '  and 
Uu~t~s the-. safety o~ 
and development... 
damSsed;; d~=o=a= 
is thst the children of 
marlJu=na users will 
also peas on the dsmnge " 
to the/r c~ldr~. 
" Marijuana" causes 
, alienmtim amo~ people 
' who  ~ it because they 
withdraw 'from,• the 
world around them 
petterm* which inhibit 
?o a ,opm,= 
~nc~- is one of the 
great r~mof marijuam .
users.'-& person 'who 
sm(~s two ,to flame 
marijuana ciprottos s 
day is ~ the same 
risk of g~tinS ~,~er u 
someone. Who might 
package.,  of  rogufar 
cigarettes a .. dsy~. 
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Cruel hoaxes:i ! " 
and beatings ii :{i: li!i: {{ 
we~ha -- even months--in e=ecetim. • ' " . - . " . .~ 
w= beaten up and Um~m. ii~tU Wedues~. ' | 
mto ~oUtary ¢~=mt The  s= Amerl=s,.,, - . | 
- ,~ 'u~vCo~z~.~pt  .~pUy,  ~ of Uo~u " 
1 in s small, d~ cen-- . o ,  ~ . tm~ kept t~q~ae 
cold that he somethnes bed . .~  busy Wed~ be/ ' 
to break ilce off hi~ water' twean a U.S. military 
bucket -- where I~ was. huspltal-'in Wiesbaden, ~ 
awakened by .eonfipedes..~ ~West Germany i and..~ndr' ' ' I 
• eraw~ on his ~ee. bern .e~o~ in Um ~Unitad .. i / 
--Moorhead. Kennedy Stato~. • i ' 
Gris lystor ies to tell 
Most Of the former . far, 'We have further 
-hoatagca talked mainly": evidence o f .  Nr lou"  . - 
' aboat fami lyand~,  :mis~tment  i ns  number 
put in~to  for ; ~ m ' ~ ~ . : . .  
their favorite foods after a " of theircaptivtty.,, .:. . 
'steady dist of rice snd~ ". /W~Belk ,44 , to ldh is" . .  
lamb and e~ekea. " ' - t0k& mo~-  ~, Sequ~m, 
But ethan, had ~ ,w~. , that  he m ha~.  " . 
And J t~  Carter, an~ 
an em~unsl meetinll with 
,he 5o.man and. two w~meh. 
Wednesday, said Iran had 
sub, eared the heetages to 
"a 'bomlnab le  elf- 
• cumata~cea, '  ' "bs r -  
barlsm" and "sovqp~'y." 
"Our Americans in Into 
were• mistreated much 
worse than ' previously- 
• described," be mud. . .  
U.S. state department 
• officials on Wedoesday 
~ the Iranians •of 
" ~  ~W~,m~'  of 
"Throughout their or- 
. ~ i  we rspestedly stated 
the human .~ of our 
' olUzem were haing Muddy 
vintated," said .state de. 
partmant q~tesman Jack 
Canto ,u/w~mha~. 
"Now, on the ~ of 
" what we have learnnd 8o 
u~s to ra~ to aplmr 
.on u c~st~ tolevidoa 
• "He tried to me,~ ma 
~ht  =xt sot Lmt ~ for . 
that , "  sal~l .~R~rhr'ude 
~,mu. "~ou ~ to 
go.on "tolevlai~- a t  
be Sot ~mi ui /~-  t~t  
because be didn't want o." 
.F, alp, a ,  wm , 'bmtou 
very badly," said big wife, 
a~7], d~ g~ two . 
~uone c.U. in FoU~u, Vs.. 
In eemmmtions with kid 
brother, Rlchard',"and:i i~ :~ - '  
sister-gnaW, Linds, 'Inn. : '  
e~k~,  ~. ,  ~ ,dso".. i , 
eald he wu Im~in en~ . 
"He told .~" be~-wani~ : 
bcaten by t~~tt /md"~i :  . 
in solitary ~odimeme]nt ~ ', " 
beon~e a I/.  ~-a~,a~ " . 
~s , "  tJnda ~ ca~t 
L '•  
Confined to hie ce l l  / 
Michael Metzinko said in him: "Your molher b dead ' i 
a phone eaU to oi)~lmnt, and if ~mu wast to p Im~ I 
Pa,, that he, had been in for the funeral, you'll haw • ." ' 
J 
solitary confinement for to toll tm wha.t we want to 
8~ months and didn't even know." , • " . ,  
recognize some of his " The 27-year-old'magus ' ' 
"fellow captives when they. usidbepveenlyhisume, 
were taken to Tehron 
airport, said WCAU.TV rank undserinl mumber. 
reporter Mary Ellen "i '~~,  '1  Stn~ 
Kcetin& who spoke with deed,"' ms.  M~ mS4, : ' ' 
In Bule, s~,  ~s., .sup!d. b.r~rie ~C, , '  : ' ~, 
w~q~om McXeel .aid k r  ~ m~umUm, Tm~. .~: ,  : ,:~ 
ares Jdbany told 5or a iPm~l tl~'.re tM i j l~  • Ixdi" tlaq . .~  :. ' 
. - ha,  dind k, ed oat " ' ,  ".iiiii./! . ,i 
I 
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Clark .supporter 
q.uesbons nmage 
TORONTO (CP) --  Why can't we soU him to 
Federal  Progressive the public?" 
C~servattve leader Joe Clark, who addressed the 
Clark has an Image .questioner as Neff, smiled 
problem, and one sdp- and said, "That's for ynu to 
porter thinks he needs answer, not me." 
Ronald Reagan's press Brennantold the meetiag 
agent, of PC members that the . 
"I'm wonderin.g why it is public saw the party as a 
• that.the Unit~l States can "comical" + group of 
package a person better bickering blsodletters who 
than we.  can,'" Earle can't decide on a leader. 
Brerman, an area vice- "Are we gning to beonme 
president, asked Clark at a 
party policy meeting 
Wedmmlay n~ht. 
."We've got a man here 
with much more.potential. 
- -  a much better package 
to put ,on the market," 
Brennan said. "They 
(Republicans) had an old 
man --they sold him. We 
the Argonauts of the 
political arena and keep 
chaagihg or arewe going to 
bec~me a party that stays 
behind our leader come 
hell or high' water?" 
Brenaan said to a chorus of 
laughter. 
In an interview, he said 
have a human being . . . .  the party is to blame' for 
youn~with lois on thego .... - -  Clark's poor public image,. 
.INTRODIICING 
WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
,4113:2 Lazelle Ave. 
• Rental Applications are now being taken 
for  occupancy  March  1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
-One and two bedroom Luxury units. 
-Plrspinca In every un!t. 
.Dishwasher, Frldge & Sh)ve Included. " 
• Bright, large Bay Windows with color cGordlnntod 
dropns. 
• Under'cover parking. 
-Central Location 
-Controlled Entry 
.SpactoQs open beam bedrooms with En Suites. 
• Grand staircase and bright halls. 
.Ground floor apsrtment~ with Private Gardens. 
-Cere mlc tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
-Cablevislon hook-up available. • 
For"  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  Mr .  
E r i ckson ' ~ ° ~ 1  
+P. 
REN T A URAN'IP 
"Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
Breaktos~, (uncH and'din er 
0 ' ' 6~s .~z~ ' 
+ S UMBER LODGE 
, i J ' i " .  
THURSDAY 5 p.m. t0 midni[ht 
KIN@ (NICl CPTK ICIC) lCTY ICTVl gets (P8 | )  ClUilt 
2 3/6 4 + 9 11/13 
O0 ICaro M.A.S.H. Stersky & Mister LeS 
11 Burner1 M.A.S.H. HUtCh Rogers Pierraleu 
~0 KiNG 5 TK StsrSky & ;3.2,1 Du Neff 
at NeWS News H~Ch" CO~tI~'~ IU ZOO 
0~ NIC Love News Over Jemals 
I~ NeWS Boat Hour Easy JamaJs 
3Q NBC Love NeWS Dick BOOgie 
45 NeWS BOat Ho~r Caven NOOglI '47 
l 
• , . . .  • . :  , 
. " :/ " / :  . " .. . ,  •. • ", ' , ." '  . " 
- . .: . • . . . . . . .  :. -:.~. :-+: ' . .  
,.+ 
~i- : " "  • *;' /.:,' . . , ' , . , 
/WATER/UNDER THE BRIDGE NOW " rT'S ~ILl. , .  
WASHINGTON (,~,P) --  Edward and Joan bre~.s,  iChappaquiddick, ayoung.son~b~alq~ son.I~atrick, 13. The couple'o ther two chffdrm, . 
Kennedy's marriage ndured a plane crash that to cancer, her drtnklag problems, reporte :of Ida. Kare, 20, and Edward Jr., 19, who loet • leg to 
almost killed him, the assassinations of his two "liaisons with other women and five political cam- 
JOAN KENNEDY ...will mike music ' 
Nancy Turner goes grocery 
shopping,-her list may 
include seaweed, cattails 
and Labrador tea. . 
These foods once played 
a large role in the native 
Indian diet and Turner, a 
botanist who specializes In 
native Indian food plants, 
hopes they will again, 
Except for some 
seaweed+, wild berries and 
greens, Canada's Indians 
have forgotten many Of the 
traditional "foods ~hich " 
smtained them for, can- 
tufles, she says• 
"The native people'in our 
l~+pulation are generally 
under a. poor~ diet~y, 
regime than the general 
population," Turner says. 
"Recent studies by 
Health and Welfare 
Canada show certain 
segments  of our 
population, especially 
Indian and Inuit people, 
paigno.. 
Now, after Kennedy's quest for the presklency 
threw them back lageU~r for a tim e, they are on- 
their 22-ycar union. 
Althuu~h they have lived apart far the last tlwee 
years, the two vacationed tol~eth~ in Colorado 
during the Christmas hdideys in an apparent last- 
dit~ attempt at patching up their.n~rri~e. 
"Appropriate lev i  ~ will I~ com- 
menced in due ,course," said a statement issued. 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Kennedy, a" self.(loserthed "reenvering 
aiocholic," has been Uvi~ in lk~ton since 1978 
attendin8 college. Kennedy lived lit their home in 
suburban Virginia with their childmm 
Nter the divorce onnonncement' Kennedfs 
office reaffirmed the inteMim)of, the 48-year.old 
Democratic senator to seek rwelecllou from 
Massachusetts in 19e2. He has been elected four 
limes in the heavily Catholic state. 
Mrs. Kennedy campaJ~sed extemiv~y for her 
husband last year darlag .l~la umuncessful 
presidential Caml~i~n. ,. 
"With.regret, yet with Teapect and l)dealdernilon 
for each other, we have alreed to terminate our 
'marriage," the coupl~ said in their Statement. "We 
have reached this decision ~e lh~,wi th  the un-  
derstandiag of our children, and after pasteral 
couase i l in~."  
In their statement, he couple aunoanc~ that 
Mrs. Kennedy, 44, will remain Jn BoMon to complete 
work on a master's deMPee in education at Lesley 
College. 
"Thereafter, she Intends to work full time in the 
field of music education of children+" the statement 
said. 
• Kennedy will live a[ their home In McI,esn with 
I 
,, . . . 
. "~.: ; , .  - .. 
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.., : , . +~[ ' , .= :  
cancer, are away at college. 
- .+ • . 
. . . . .  , 
~;?• 
..,seeks r~,-electton 
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TED KENNEDY 
Regair ,in g the lost, knowledge 
VICTORIA (CP) --  When Must traditional recip~ quantities in salads and be spelled out," Turnw 
are suffering from a .peeled ah(l eaten as a 
number of dietary Jvegeteble or steeped as a 
deficiencies as a ~roup. :itea" " " 
"A lot of that is due to the 
fact that their original, i In soups and stews; 
native foods have in la~e : Turner says; the Indians 
part been forgotten• l'd like : once used the young leaves 
toseetherevivalofsomeof ! Indian .celery, which 
their foods among the I tastes imilar to celery or 
native peoples themselves, i fennel but slightly sharper. 
They murished people for : The plant, also known ns 
centuries. They're part of 'Indian cnusu~nption plant, 
their heri~ge:" can bq used in smoU 
and cooking methods are 
stored on ly  in the 
memories pf Indian elders, 
Turner says. 
"As they pass away, the 
knowledge is lost. There's 
so much that's already 
been forgotten. Half. the 
people I worked with over 
the last decade are dead." 
Turner has compiled a 
list of about 1,200 In- 
digenous plants used at me 
time or. nnothe~ by :~the ~ 
Indians, ranging from Sas- 
k~t~o~ ber r~-  .a  sweet 
fruit similar to blueberries 
Which dry like raisins -- to 
~the strong-flavored wild 
nodding onion and rose 
hlpa, a g°ed source of vtia- 
minC. 
There's also fireweed, a
green vegetable ex- 
ceptionally hiah in vitamin 
iC. Young shoots of the 
plant, growr~" across nor- 
them Canada, can be 
7 i~ P(~la ~11gl~t Fmtesy Alice MacNeil NouvelleS ' 
Istan~ Alice Lellrer eu Sport 
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n ~ BUck FIopt~rl The Stepping Le PaM t 
V +15 Rogers FIII~ers Wllt0fls 0~t DO FLU i 
A 00 BuCk America Lea Grsn~$ I 
U If Rogers I 
3~ BUCk 1 45 Rogers 
dA  Oe Hill St. 
111  ~5 Slues 
I I I  m +.l st. 
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11 " "  X re ,  lent 
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19   ~ 0~1; Dr. .  Webster :BE Late cinema 
Klldars We~ter ~Aovle On 
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O~ Texas ToOly Taxis  I . I I I  Drew Femmu 
15 Tex l l  lrom Tax is  Oll~er F lo rae  
I ~ Tex l l  TOdly Tax is  FNllngs Clneml 
k 45 Texas From TIXl l  Fnelll~611 excelld~ 
• S Og Tnrse t~ Ed~M' T~I S~+I~II~I 1111 
" J  IS 0 'Ck~ M NI~t &lsn v~ plIKIs 
.1  ~o Move . Take Trdcks W~ ikl4ne Je 
V 4S Tflo Yalr~y Show ~.v ,~ pIM • 
I OO C~IM~I '  The T~ ~ '  n01~ino 
I IS MOVIe Fllntstones Price Street Bo~lno 
I ~ Movie Happy is ~leme Dime ¢e 
1 45 ~avlu Olyl RII~ Itrdll PIyI~ 
rout t~ka! are idanhcll to end ,n the same I f  the last aim, five, four or th~ digits on ~ " n '~ o .sa - - -dm- - - i ze  
Ordorssthowinningnumt)erlabove, you~tcketlaeligibMtow, mac ~ v~- 
last 6 digits WIN 11,000 
i .w~mlmmmimm/  
last S dlglla WIN .' . $100 
hast 4 digits WIN $2S 
last 3 d l~ Five delian wodh of Exp i re  Tlcke~ 
rec l~v~e by premt ing  the  WHOLE TICKET to l ny  be~tk~-  
p413inO mailer or by following f l~  claim procedur~ o~ the l~l~k 
of tl~l f lcklf l  . " ' .' ' 
' REDEMPTION OF CASH PI I I IZEI  
NlJOq ~ PflZN: Winners of major prizes may claim their W+zO by following the 
claim C~ocadure on the back of the t~ckoI 
Othe~ CNh Pdzos: Other cash prizei. U10 Io lad Including 11.000 may be cashed l.* 
lay branch Of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western CAnada. or by 
Ioll~ing the clsimlProcedure on the back of the ticket, . 
lit ~ IqlMMM 04 OrlC+l~l~y ~Itwi~l .  mr+l hat IP~d tPVl OM~II~ MI~ tlumMtl llqll III Cl~lfl l<l ~ ~ +10+1 , 
"We wouldn't want to go 
reeommendlml  a po lmnous  
p/ant, even .ff it was a 
traditional food." 
Some tnditimal fade, 
have tried to cook edible 
wild roots in tcaditional 
steam cool~n~ pits-- la~e 
outdoor pit+ of firehested 
rocks in which the veg& 
tables are by+red between 
ie-vea and topped with a 
cedar mat. while not poisonous, 
mpmm ~ nmmma. 
.family's meals as p0selble 
but notes that "havin~ 
young children Scads to 
cramp one's style." 
However, her two young 
daughters have developed 
a craving for stinlling 
nettles, which Turner sa~ 
can replace spinach in any 
recipe. 
sandwiches: 
The Indians also used it 
as a poultice and mixed it 
'with their tobacco for 
flavor., 
Meet parts of the mar- 
• bland cattail are edible, 
• from the tender ycu~ 
shoots, which can replace 
cucumbers in salads, I~ the 
flower spikes, which rival 
corn on the cub when belled 
and lathed in butter. 
CatteUp~lenean ~ ueed ': 
as flow" in:.biscMts and : 
pancakes, • while/ the  
rhizomas er  mot stalks 
contain a starch m rich" 
thata company is Bandying 
i t s  commer ic ia l  
posoibilitiea. 
Seaweed is another 
versatile food that can be 
processed into pickles or 
~eintin or "dried and eaten . 
like a mack, just like we 
eat potato chips," Turner • 
-i says. 
Turner and Dr. Harriet 
Kuhnlein of the University 
el British Columbia are 
trying to determine the 
nutritional values of these 
plants and weed out any  
poisonous ones. 
"We need to establish 
• what nutritional value 
there is, whether there Is 
any Warniag of danger with 
_ some plants that needs to 
Cow purmipa, for example, The women aren't ready ' 
will leave a pois~ iwlike .to trade in their electric 
rash ff not harvested with stoves yet --  on. their first Turner says the Indians 
gloves, try the vegetables burned disc used ailngix~ nettles 
The plantS, whi~ 8row and the second time they fo rmed ic ina lp~ and 
~ Cam..d~" i c~e out of 'the pR half- asasot~-c~e ot fibre . 
be "pee~dbd~i~ : ati~, ra~, .~' . . .  . ., +"M]/glHs jUdt'id+e them 
Turner says. . " ' Turner trles~to use as sad will have second and 
Turner and Kuhnleln __ many native pl~+~ in her third he lpS . "  
e 
WO LO OF SOENCS: • 
A drug to .stop drugs. 
o 
- .  
Lithium carbonate, a .  brain,  on an empty aversion to sweetened 
dru~ used for two decades stomach.!' water if their first taste of 
to - control . manic- Gulplagalc~hol prod~es it comes ~ 30 minutes 
deprc~ive swis~s, seaM.  a sudden rise in blood . .of exposure to cigarette 
TO be useful in If~ tzeat- elcchol evel, he said.,- smoke, the researcher 
moat of an unusual Pattern " A safe level of drinking, subjects that some babies 
el on~ ~in  ~ ~ said, ',, no more than, ~thibit similar aversions• 
abuse followed by Dome -- 1.5 ounces of alcohol a 'day, ~ Infants are known to be 
teenagers, eays'a relm~ in 
The Journal of the Ad- 
diction Research' Foun-, 
darien. • • 
Dr. Paul Orof of Me-/ 
Master Univenily uy8  
some ~u~ drug Ibuserl 
exhibit a cyclical puttee In 
which they go ti~oqi5 four 
months of Increasingly 
inte~ive drub use, stop 
abruptly and t~maln 
which would mean one or + pa'rlt(:uinrlY sensitive to a 
two ceekteiin,-bears, or' ~reat  variety of noxious 
ginsoea' of wine. • Ideally, 
these Would be sipped, 
slowly. : He i advises 
presnant women and 
people.on medication ot to 
drink at all. 
A baby may refuse 
certain foods because it 
associates them with 
substances because: the 
Meat ' s  brain-protecting ." 
biologi~l'bai'riers a e not i 
yet fully developed and lla. +i 
,.Vet Is less effective In 
detoxlfying the blood. The 
result is that toxins+ 
produced by ciaarettca 
have more offect•m 
fraction add stay in the:,. 
without drulls for  six ofpretie smoke, says a .  blood 10nger. The ac -+, 
months, without any. with- "New Mexico pa~halogist companyin8 feelings of 
drawai symptoms, and wheue work is reported in nausea are likely to be 
then re•rune t~drqp l .  + Sclence News. associated with whatever 
Ge l  has successfully Starting with the finding is new in the emv .h'onmont 
treated ,+bout -. S0 that mice develop an at the time. 
edeleaccula who '~ + 
the cycle and its tenant: 
,....+,o+ ,... =..n+..= . , ,  Notaries public 
,seemSyoungeeutndpeopletOnervousStablliZewho tup~dSYM~n'the' suffer body blow 
to the tr~tment, he eats,  
freq.en~ lave parma 
whom severe mood swinp 
havc been stabilized by+ 
lllhlum therapy. 
The cackt~ pa~ in . -  
w~llthy pllon tO have • 
drink, nyJ Dr. Stu! C~hm 
of RelI~C In ordw+ to teal 
mereatNN, la no(re., in a 
Canad ian  -. Fami ly  
P~v~c~n repro, puep]e 
tend to lulp ~etr flrnt 
dr~k.  " 
"m ta~" cd J  u~, ,~ 
"many l t r ln l ln r l  
~requendy 'pew out in- 
timbre de~b od d~/r lives 
at such mffaln Imcauu 
their Inl~Mtims have been 
~edout  by ~ mdk~ 
burst of aleobel fate tlm 
ofrculatlm and to their 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Nom'ks public throuWinut 
British Columbia are 
bel0nul~ to .think their 
profIlon la on the rupee• 
,Toe In l t  body blow has 
rome (rmn the B.C. Court 
of ARPesL which ruled that 
Drew of Salmon 
Arm (Idled to prove that 
me'to'wn of Sidney o. 
Va~l Jmd caeds hla 
notm~ m-vices, 
And unless Attorney. 
General All•n Wlllllms 
eliminates the legal 
reqtdrement TO prove need, 
the profeasion will be 
"condcmned to death," 
Bernard Heater, secretary 
of the Soelsty 0f Neladea 
.Public of B.C., said 
Wndneedly. 
~he society petitioned 
WSlinmm in December to 
do away with / the 
requtremmt in the  No. 
lade+ Act be~nse, lionter 
Oid,,with the steady in. 
c~s. se in the number of  s 
Inwyors, the nolary's 
IQher-prlead rivals, "we'll - 
never be •bte to provo- 
I~ l~d, ' :  , .  
Lllwyerl, many of ~h+In 
young and hUlnlpry for 
hwdoese, are fillilql it, be 
said. They don't have to 
prove n need fer thdr 
i servicee. Far Drew, ~ , 
SPl~i corn ruling menas 
that unle~ he ~ ~d In 
opmin8 ebevhere.bs B.C., . 
be has wmtnd tw0 y~u.a of 
_ ~ and 'SagO0 I n - lep l  
.+ 
:4 . 
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A frle~ndly smile greets the youngsters 
~"~ Terrace and District Child 
Development Centre In Ter race  when 
bus dr iver  Elna McNaushten picks 
th~ up, The cent re  bus  Is u~ 
r 
J J ' 
°, • 
•..".:',: :." S"',.:':..:~ .D).. ::,',:':~', :,' :',," '. .:.' ,. ~ " 
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'--:~,-'~'~~-.::,;.~:-::,:,=,:~.--'~'.,- | . - . ' ! :  " .'". ) .  • release concerning, ad- 
• • / ~ J~, l  lV~Wi . .  I~V/~'~I%I~ " " teacher ;  : wr i t ten  
/ BRIEFS ,..tho.=t,o. be. 
• ' " r~ lvndf=omu at t~d l~ 
" physician; the  public 
L " : health nurse has been 
School Dish'lct, 88 Board Grade 12, ea.ya Sandeckl. Informed m ti~t the maY 
defeated a motion Tuesday Wells says that the , c~nplete a Medic Alert 
to set the board chalrmas's slippes7 c~dit~ons existed" Card;, and, the teacher has 
salary at 15.000 and' the only for ~ one day;, and received adequate' In- 
" -  vies-chairman's -salary at' that he~nn i~roblem was siructi~s.fr~n the public 
$4,500. AU trustees fete/re c~nm~ all over town. . health nurse emc .e~ 
$4.OOO a year and_ the' "Our bus operation is the edministratinu of the 
chairman and . vice. excellent~L"be said. ,  medi~ti~," 
ehairman.willeaehrecei~,,e .'When Sandecki sum- . 
that amconL - ' " " plainod that  be=. drivers .. Jack Cook in chairman of - " 
t Thedistr~etwlilempl0ya were sere . s l~ ,bea~l  the finance eommittee for 
• "tcocher's 8Ida toass/st'in - chairman, Joyce Krauise, l~l;-DJanu McK~y sod 
• the Choices computer - said that it is people's duty Larry Mc~re are  to be 
career information ser- to report such infractions - m~,nbers.Lavam . I  .~ i# '  " 
vice,  The  opeeat lng enst  l~r to the po l lee .  .: ~mYm~m .d  . the  Mu~l l~  
[ Cl~/ces is ~,000 and lhe l@au~.~isOsa~ she is. commit tee  ; Dennis ,t I . init ial outlay to buy and plca~d wi[h a land trade " i~ewe~. Linda McDonald 
install the terminal-is- between the schenl'diMrlCt " apd Moore /are  to be 
.~8,o0o.Smdentswillheable nnd the Village of HazeRco: " , " :mem.~: i .  "; " " 
• - , ' " -. cook Is mawman of the ~ to learn what careers are . The di~rict b~J.~adad 3½ . • 
available to them ac- lctsinthec~eofHazelton ,salary c~mittee; John 
~ cording to their own for 33,65 acres on the :,Babeock.la lhe member. 
' ;: :,(~:~: ~ , 'Bab~k U ~ oi the 
th rougho~ the  day  to  p ick  up  30 
ch i ld ren  and  d i rec tor ,  Joyce  Krause ,  
says  I t  Is  v i ta l  to  the  TCDC program.  
Donated 'bythe  Ter race  L ions ,  who  
m~ke every  year  the  year  o f  the  
handicapped, the bus is serviced free 
of charge by Ter race  Shell Service. 
The Easter Seal people also provide 
the Insurance on the 1978 van bus. 
GO VERNMENT DILEMMA 
prmr~e= through the 
Choices program They 
will use the compute|r at a 
time when they will not 
miss regular class. - 
Ted Wells,- secretary- 
" t reasurer ,  has  been 
authorized to  borrow 
money f~  the dlstriet'a 
'r oporaflnS servicen ~
April and July as Inug.sa 
theamonnt doei not exceed 
$I= mlitio~ The burro .wins 
carry the d~tdct.l~to- 
the 1961 budget year Unbl 
tax revenues are collected. 
. . - . ,  
Thornhill. parent and 
Revenue or ecology decision 
The provincial gova-nmmt 
. in terested  taxpayer  
, Claudette Saodenkl say s 
that 12 Imr~ts wen in. . 
vited to. ~ with ltamld 
- "  cox,  prin~pul ~t 
Junior Seccudary Sehcul on 
i . l~e; S, and they fmod the 
parking lot so slippery they 
had diffi .adty mald~ the 
distance from their cars to, 
the schools. They. ez- 
p re~ = . a t  that , 
< ' ~.time that snow removal 
spebesman for ihe group, f was • 'nnt" maintoin~l 
Haeelton High level 
established a policy that 
says that emplo~.e~ of th~ 
dim-ict who volmtee~, or 
are ele¢. f~d; to serve the 
community - -  a Whole, 
• replacemcutin avallable, if
personnel committee; 
The ',board • also Diane : McKay,..llh's, D. 
.C0m~. of Stewart' and 
McDonald are to be 
- membera','..'McKay is 
c~-man ~ the l~leyand" 
• publicity. :committee; 
public service, may, llislop is  the member. 
provided that a ]Brew~ Is cl~drn~n'ofthe 
~iar~dlXS .committee. 
required, be .' l~'~ted a . Babcock is the dlslxict'a 
maximum of tln'ee days 
al~eneefxomd,,,,,Mrvea  representative on the 
. . . . .  • .... - . ' .~  .';5~=~hwcut C~ese CouncU. 
tocat ry  001 tuOst I " ° " - • ~ . .  . " . .  : ~ .~.k  is dmi rm~of  the 
the  confines of the ,~.~t.~--~.o~ - ,  o . - -  . 
p.vin<,, 
cost of any  substitute memhmi , ,  z~cKay ' is ~9-. 
who  is ~ l ly , .  om. 
ployed, durin~ theabove" 
mentioned authorized 
period of absence, shall be 
deductedfrom the era. 
pio~ee's salary. 
Another policy.se~ that 
'except in emergency 
situations teeChe~ should 
administer, or w, ipi~.vlsa 
the self-odministrstion f 
medlcatlonu to PUl~is only. 
~inted to health; .Brew~, 
is appointed to recreation 
and the R.E.M. Lee 
'~b~-  
is 
tramporta.., tion; MeD~d 
is the memb~..:Ceek is 
,. chairman Of ,  renta ls ;  
McDonald, CorneU. and 
Babcoc_k arc memb~rs~ 
Joyee ~.~ ~ u  
.of. the teacher-trustee 
I 
has to decide •between 
protecting millions of 
dollars of revenue or a 
m~tflve cdogt~l axle. 
=r~ of p.ime Iog~ing bred 
on the southern Queen 
a=is re  Js~d~. 
The ecdogl.eal ~erves  
unit of ti~ p~meia l  lands 
n~dstry ', recommendina 
the area -- known as the 
Windy Bay waterthod-- be 
removed from a tree farm 
l i cmce issued to Western 
Forest Prodaehs Ltd. 
, F~ ~ officials 
say if.Victorin approventhe 
move, massive com- 
penuati~.will beve to be 
caned and the govern- 
men1 will lose about 
MS0,000 a year in timber- 
nuUhl~ revenue. 
Advocotee of ~|  reserve 
Jay the area contain~ "the 
last rema~ significant 
stand of virgin cedar,- 
" qnee  .and hemlock of 
• mallnificimt aim, an out- 
Palsy 
rneetmg. 
Feb. 19 
i j ' . Ths :  annual general 
m ~  of the Terrace 
c~z~lPa~y ~uon 
' I  ~d l~ held ThurMey, Feb. 
J .19 st 8 p.m. in the Terrnce 
Child Derelopment Centre 
i t  " at ,10 F,~ulh ,by SL 
M~e a=eclatiee 
the Child Development 
¢~ntre, which provides- 
• pb,~dotberapy, alx~eh. 
therapy, pre-sehool  
educat ion ,  In fant"  
sU~uiatlm plus .seva, s l  
immeet  prO.urns for 
• ~ and sehcut ass 
Ira" .m~5 information 
- ~M~ct he coster st e~- 
I , ~ r .  
( 
the  weather wil. be 
I dendy with oecu i~!  rain ~ 
\ and tore~=t for tmorrow 
~\ . of maisly cloudy wi~ 
i ~, ~bcMlo~! sunny p~iods. "- 
l \  , '~  ~y ~ .  
rending ~dmnu stream, analystd et 1~ timlx~ land representatives has be~ if certain con~t lms  are met. These are  tl~t the ' commlU~e;Ba lx~, tho  
and the largest Anck~t by:Pemlm'tco Securities studying resource values saidabouth,00Osi~natm~ r" "  ~ are 15 medication ia required trustee melnber. Krause, 
• 8C ' ~ 13""  " Murrelct (seabird) eulogy Ltd. ~t ly  showed its not culy ln Windy Bay, but have so . fa r  been. - ~ ~,,,~ . . . . . . . . .  •  , , .  _ ,  . - -mu tares 'm~L~l ,  _whilethechild'isattondin~ as chairman d the beard. 
in B.C." prWate Umber bane to be for the  entire South cummate~ • ann we re  . . . •.  - ~. . . . . . . i% , .stu~ar~...srom-.' , a~un-.:. School; a i~.rt~t has " .le>.a. mmbes;  :of all ith~ r 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' - " . ' -  " 
case  invo lv ing  a ~a l~ e~'{"~u ld  be  wm' th  in  
compensation, clause .in ez~ ,0/' $1 m~lliou. A forest mi~ official 
B.C.'s 197~'~'orest Act. Theapckesmanal~onaid in Prince • Rupert said 
Tbeactsays the province thc company hao" Wednesday the ¢ommittae I 
calculated that withdrawal 
of the Windy Bay water-" 
shed from logging would 
mean a loss of timber 
cottlng revenue of about 
Ir~O,O00 a year to Victoria. 
He said additional calcu- 
latium show t~at wo direct 
asd ~5 indL,-ent Jobe will be 
con reduce a campen~"s 
cottl~ ~ by Jive 
cent on publie land withoot 
off~.in~ eompe~t lon ,  
After that, compessation 
must be offas~d. 
The proposed reserve 
Involves six ~ 'cent  of the 
anmml allowable cut of the. 
forest company, end Its - .lost for every, one per cent 
Ires "in annual allowable 
all. 
bar." '~hat meaua over 100 cabinet level. 
A company official said jobs leaf," be said. 
A two-year moratorium 
on Iq~ in the Win@ 
Bay w~itershed exPires 
. Mar~h 31. 
Altbeup he enid the Dur~ the mornt~ium 
~pan~ has nn figure yet • period, , a " committee 
on the ceth value of the one comprised of industry, Bay. ..... 
per cent, a separate forest service and public 
1 HyOlt ReO .ek l~/VancOuver  cuts winter by a thir d. " 
i The length of the seaso~ isn't any less'. But Hyatt w~nter ates.are. " 
[ (~e-lhlrd le~.At H~ you'll ~m.  s~ur~. SI~II Ihe ~-~: )P  nr~ll. • 
J ' ~ up a glass elevator to skv-high Odyssey restaurant. In .~t~. 
[ head of downtown Vqncouve~ ~ is steps from theafres, Dus~ness, 
I and all 1t~ City's ~h ls . .  "~ . 
J Lel.Hyalt take lhe bite old Of ~.te~ Save one.third from now . .  
J thn::x~ih P4~ii 24sL ; -' ... , 
I . ~ • r ~ ~ 
I ~ ~  ~ ~ ' ~,  
I ' . 
I re, moo '78.00 , 5~00 2&~ 
is expected to re~ to 
8overoment March 31. 
He said the report will 
clearly state the cost. 
benefits of various 
resource uses in the area, 
and recommend action to 
government. 
The official said a final 
decision on Windy Bay will 
likely be made at the 
Me~hi le  , the Western 
Canada Wildereness 
Committee is circulatin~ a 
petition backing 'the 
proposed  eeo iog iea l  
reserve status of Windy 
Paul . George, a' 
~ricials consider it "some 
of our best mature tim- 
the form of the com- 
pen~tico is still unclear, 
but his firm believes 
would be ~ffered. 
DB~G.. .  87.00 " ' 15S'1~ . .  ' 29.0u • 
4o~.oo . " ~o .~ '- ~s.oo " .  . 
,~,~ ~ .,,~,. 4,~t.,~ 2,. ~ i .  - ' ; . 
• ' ' s * 
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Reagan spared 
tough decision 
WASHINGTON (AP) - - In  a way, President 
Reagan has been liberated, too. 
He never said exactly.what he would have done 
had ben held the hostages into his administraOon. 
Now it won't be necessary. 
Instead, Reagan took effico freed of the crisis that 
bad defied Jimmy Carter far more than a year. 
The 52 captives' release cleared Reagan's 
foreign-policy agenda of a burden that might have 
become as troublesome for him as fur his 
~ r .  
It was a subject Reaga.n had addressed 
repcetedly during the campaign that'led him to the 
White House. Sometimes be si~cke cautiously, 
sometimes in tou~ terms. One theme was eou- 
slste~t: be blamed failure in Carten forei~ policy 
for the fact ~ hostages were seized in the first 
place. 
"I believe that this adminlatroflon's foreign 
. policy helped create the entire situation that made 
tholr kidnap ~aible," he said two weeks before the 
election. "And I think the fact that hey're still there 
is a humi]inflolz und a di~raco to the country." 
Heasldhe had semeidens on steps teget hem out 
but wmldo't discuss them publicly. " I  certainly 
wouldn't stand by and do nothing," Reagan said. 
Talklike that wouldhave been an instant problem 
for the new administration were ~ hostages till 
captive. He'd promised action, but unspecified 
action. 
And the frustration had rested for more than 14 
~months in the fact-.that force beyoud that already 
~.am~. .~t  have jeoperdized the Uvea t~ u.s. 
"'sou~(' 0 save. " '~ 
Reagan the candidate said had he been in office 
when the Americans were seized, he would have set . 
a deadline for release and warned the captors be 
wouldinke unpleasant s eps if they did not comply. 
While the sew pres/dent often talked tough --  
perhaps a factor in the Iranian decision to let the 
hostages go as he took over -- Reagan said more 
than four months ago he would accept mostof the 
terms writt~ into the rele~e agreement. 
Carter made the deal, but it worked only after his 
presidency was done. So Reagan announced it: 
'~,J 're now free of Iran." 
Now that the capUves are free, there's no 
guarantee aaainst recriminations over the lure- 
dling, or the settlement) o~ the crisis. 
Mter all, it was ~ea~an wlxJ ~ald in campaign ' 
debeto with Cart& ou ~ iS that here should be a 
cot~ena l  investigation of the whole episode 
once the hentallca were home. 
'~nm. I think, it is'thee:fur s ~ have a complete 
invenUgatien as to°the diplomatic efforte that were 
mado In the hegluni~, why beye they bern there so 
"And when they come home, what did we have to 
do in order to bring that about, what arrangements 
were ~de?" 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
/ .  
After the 
t 
questions 
EDMONTON- -  After the lastof my devil's 
advocate questions have been answered, so 
that the interview changed into a conversatl0n 
between a couple of people, Energy Minister 
Mary Leltch decided to tell me a bit about the 
kind of person he Is, and where he comes from. 
From an ehvetope he,pulled out,.with shy 
• pride, four photograph~ enlarged from snaps• 
A couple of them showed a log cabin, that if It 
had been rifled "Appalachian Hot", you'd 
have nodded In agreement tool My father 
built that out of green poplar trees. I can 
remember, that's me, pointing to a broad 
shouldered bey of about 10, "helping him to 
chink i t  with clay and straw". 
Acouple of other photographs showed a 
convoy of ten horse.drawn :wagons In which 
the Leitch's and their nelghbours moved, f irst. 
from south Regina to escape the dust bowl to. 
go further south and west and later across the 
border to Alberta. 
Leitch didn't tell me, but I already knew, 
that he'd left school in Grade 9, and gone into 
the navy during the war, afterwards went to 
the University of Alberta under the Veterans' 
Scheme, won the GoldMedal In Law, and that, 
among those who follow politics here, you'll 
get a good argument whether Leitch or 
Provinctal Treasurer Lou Hyndman has the 
finest mind, in the Cabinet. 
A day later I-Interviewed Bill McGreger. 
He'• President of Numac Oil and Gas, and a 
fair guess is worth •SO,000,000. He's a rough, 
workaholic who hit It big by hanging on td land 
when the multinationals moved out of Alberta. 
around 1970 and then when fho majors 
scrambled back In after oil prices shot up in 
1973, cashed In by selling the farm. 
McGregor had prepared for his Interview 
with a visiting eastern media type by lofting 
down what he wanted to say. Luckily he 
departed from script and ripped off a'couple of 
, quotable quotes, such as the National Energy 
Policy Is "a bluaprint for takeover of the oll 
industry, straight soglallsm," and that "I 'm 
. -  • : .  . -  
. . . . .  " ~ . - I  " 
- , .  " ' : 
" ' -  OT--T-AWA 
I l l  
not a separatist, I~ut If Ottawa makes any 
more moves against he oll Industry, I'll bathe 
first In the trenches". 
Later, McGregor'talked abo~ hlmseif, with 
a shameless mixture of self.conscious pride 
and Leitch had done, much in the way men 
talk about their experiences In the war. "Yup, 
I grew up on a farm; a small dairy farm, In the 
Turner Valley. I used to deliver the milk, 36S 
days a year, got Up at 5:00 a~ then did the 
rounds then •went o school." 
Later,*he became a .farmer himself, thon 
bought a bulldozer and Iflred himself around 
stripping coal mines, fixing roads, urdll Leduc 
blew In in 194? and he found himself working 
around f.he oli wells, and one thlng led to 
another, and eventually to Numac. 
Lastly, conslder •Wayne Mlnnlon.  
Newspaper stories always describe him as 
"blunt spoken" which Is a bit.like descr!bing 
Canadian winters as cold. Although a public 
servant .- as  Chetrman of the Alberta 
Petroleum Commission .. he always says 
exactly what he thinks but gets away with It 
because he says It In a soft, slow, drawl and 
because, well, he's always done It and 
everyone knows he .isn't going to stop. So 
Minnion says that "separation needn't happm 
and shouldn't happen, but no, if it did happen, 
it wouldn't be a tragedy", if Eastern Canada 
doesn't ]ace up fo world oll prices and 
revitalize ite Industry, then It's going to weigh 
a brick and will become an economic ca•spoof 
to which the West will have to pour endless 
amounts of money." 
Then he tells me a bit about himself. "Yup, 
my father lost his farm In 1941, 7 sections of It. 
He couldn't pay the taxes and the bank took It 
over. Don't get me wrong. I'm not making a 
big Issue of it. Things like that happened 
then." 
Thinking about them later, the common 
thread to these personal anecdotes eem to me 
wasn't the obvious one of hoarded memories 
of hardship and therefore of a sense of 
grievance. It was, rather, the common 
your 
I * 
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recollection of hardship vanquished, and 
therofore a sense of self confidence. A quality, 
that Is, of steely self assurance but because 
hardship once had been overcome by Sheer 
drive and determination; so could It be again, 
even the tone now for Ottawa and Eastern 
Canada rather than the dust b0wl and the 
depression, or even Just the grinding life of a 
small prelrle farmer. 
At the level of the spec.lflc, that is of the 
official peticles and political poslftons, In- 
terviews with half adezen ~ mlnlstere and top 
officials or tax barons, added little that all 
newspaper eaders don't really know, except 
perhaPs, to be recounted In later columns, one 
- taint flicker of light In a long dark tunnel that 
now separates Ottawa and Alberta. 
At the level of the emotional, or the in. 
tangible, or the personal, the Impression left 
by these interviews was fresh and vivid. This 
impression Is that Alberta's.leadership is 
being composed of Individuals who all have 
• been winners In their own lives, and are now 
fused together by self confidence and a will to 
win. ,The irresistible force of Ottawa's 
ultimately legal and constitutional authority, 
encounters here the Immovable object of 
sheer willpower. 
Hlndman best described a way In which that 
willpower Is helng, and will be, applied. 
"You people have go to understand that 
we're not ahead of public opinion here, we're 
' behind It. I myself feel I'm being pushed out of 
a Canada I believe In." 
Then he described how far he was prepared 
to push back. "There had better be a lot of. 
resilience and a lot of parlance* In Ottawa 
beceusowe are prepared to hang In there for a 
long, long time. We came through the 
IMpression and we've been through a lot since 
rite War, and to us this is nothing." 
You don't'have to believe all of Hlndman's 
arguments but you should believe if when he 
says there exists here fhe will  to fight for a 
long, long time and an absolute cietermlnaflon 
notto back down. 
with tough reputation' 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
man pUot~ the Llhe~ 
goverm~ent th ro~-  the 
corrent political storms in 
the House o~ Commons seex 
hlmself as a earisg In- 
dividual who puts 
ca/eer second. 
"I  Just try to domy best 
24 hours a ¢~," says Y.von 
Pin•M, government House 
Lcader and irenidont of the 
Privy ComcU•. 
"If  I succeed in' helping 
this cmmtry and I please 
the govermment and my 
colleagues and the people 
generally, line, .because 
then I am doln~ my job." 
• However, the beyish- 
looking 40-year-old isalso a 
• solt-spehen man with a 
other  controvers ia l  
gaveroment mexmrns at 
least pert-way throu~ the 
Hmse, usinJ touah rules 
three times to limit op- 
p~itim de.to. 
P ieard 's  unfai l in8 
po l i teness  and 
imlismmary rolls are 
~del~ ~ even .u 
some epp~tinn MPs don't" 
llke h im personally 
becum d h~, .blmry .of 
m~ d~te. 
Welter Baker, . his 
l~rmd~ Conm~•tive 
• counterpar t  and 
predsem~, ome c-qed 
him ,'ei~dman wbuls the 
tool d • b id  i~mnmL" 
• "1 have to prove 
someth ing, ,  said the 
.reputation for political francophooe Pinard, 
tm~mm who is deter- dzm~l~wur~ 
mined to prove he is earetuHy in • recent is- 
qualified to hold bls h i~  . te r fkw inb iscak~ 
ronki~'cablnct poet. dflce, •fwnished in 
As the minister exquisite French pro. 
responsible for  moving ~ v~end marht,-.... 
government legisletinn " I  beve been 81vm v,~,7 
:through the Commas, Pi- impot~ rwpum/bthUm 
nard has already coaxed in the- cabinet. I'm 
the national eneqW policy, ~th~r  new in cabinet 
the Oct. 5m budMt and and what 1 have to ens. 
• Prime M~isteT Trudsau's contmto m i= doing the" 
em~udina~ .ap  .ad trot J~ ~at ] aa." 
He won't deny he might 
be interested in running for 
the leadership of the, 
Liberal party when 
Trudcau finally steps 
down. 
But with less than a year 
of cabinet experience, he is 
abashed st being asked. 
"I believe I must give to 
be happy," says Pinard, a 
product of a religious 
edueaUm in his nstlve 
Drummondville, Que. 
"lhls hlm'~ad ~a influence 
on my fundamental 
principles In Ilia" 
"., know I amin a hot 
seat," he says• "But I will 
:rot back away from a move 
-cause it's lx~ble that 
:,ore might hurt my 
I:*:L'soo~ career. 
"~ut l ~ not make a 
moveunleas I'm convinced. 
thai it's fair :•, I have no 
right to put my career in 
front of fairness•" 
Reforms which he plans /
for parliamentary rules 
and traditienS were born in 
the frustration he fdt when" 
be first rome to Ottawa in 
1974 and found the pen. 
dormm ways of the Com- 
mous "revolting." 
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3ms ago no me I~I heanl 
of It. Five years ago only 
the experts were worried 
about i + Today, aeld rain is 
acknowledged as a multi. 
million dollar problem that 
threatena our way of We. 
The rapid ehonge has lelt 
the publie swamped with 
information about a 
devastat ing  sub ject  
scimllsts are just begln. 
to understand. 
The dimensions el the 
acid rain crisis, now 
threatening fish and 
c~opinnds in eastern North 
America, and ~ action 
needed to reduce It am 
almost mindbe~J~,  even 
to the.e~oerts who are 
inventlitafln~ it.
The solutiou is for --boll)' 
countries to reduce the air 
pollution reapomlble for 
causing acid rain, 
The technology !s • 
available but it is conly, 
ce.m)vandal and 
the dogged "determination 
and eo.olp~ation of both 
Canada nnd'the United 
States. 
At issue is who should 
I~Y to have the poiJution 
reduced: the industrial 
poHntero whase preSeomd 
World War,equipment will 
cc~ millions of doflars to 
replace' or modify, or the 
fishermen, furmers and lbe 
pobtie located thousands of
k~lometres away who are 
being affected by tho 
pollution. 
For example, a power 
plant in the Ohio Valley 
sends millions el tonnes o+ 
ou]phur and ni~ic oxides 
north into Canada each 
year but the response-of 
one Ohio resident is 
typical: 'Tve gO~J a wife 
and two kids to mppart and 
can't see payin~ - h i~  
eleclric bills to save a few 
M up in Canada," 
Even the Ohio ollleial 
+: - . , + 
Jenuar~ d~ P 111~1+ 
$- 
"': ' "  " I :;: • : ":: :A'C/D RA IN"  Las t  o f  a +. ser/es ; " " I ~I . . . . . . . . . .  
e iS j -  o:+ beginning to u n+d:erstan:d  Cienu'" . . . . .  • ~ ~ . • ;i , " -5•  . .  
The sltuatinn msy 
worsen with the prospect of 
increased coal use ss 
Canada nd the U.S. fry to 
redume their dependence on
d]. Bural~ esal is a major 
source of the polluUon 
which feeds the add rain 
• cycle. 
Federal' officials feel 
Canada is moving qnickly 
to deal with the problem. 
Environmeminilsto del~ 
agree and point to Ontaris 
Hydro's new .coal-fired 
power plant at Atikdmn, 
about 100 ~e ln~west  
o~ Thunder Bay. They, and 
abe U.S. @vemment, fear 
the plant, being built 
• without he latest pollution 
eeatrni devices,, may m- 
danger lakes and trees in 
the w'ddermas area. 
• • , . .  • 
:aeneromm ~,d met~ 
plants. 
Sulphur dioxide IS by far 
the leading co-U'ibutor to 
acld rain and.beth cow~- 
tries spew it out by the' 
tlx~e. 
Canada gena~ateq about 
• 'five mWion "tonnes of 
sulphur dioxide :genaslly, 
mGst of it frun~ smelting 
plants loeat~l~ in and 
around Su(bury, ~Ont. 
ince Ltd., a major nickel 
producer, adds about 2,000 
tnonm of sulphur +dioxide to 
the air each day from its 
operations in Sudbmy; 
z6 million tonnes a year 
mainly from electricit~ 
~en~retin~ stai lmsJn the 
norihoantorn otates. 
A team oi ac ie~ts  and l
officials from the, two 
countrion ow Is, laying the 
groundwork +for en ip. 
ternationol air  pollution. 
t reaty  designed to curb 
acid rain.' 
Canada has taken a 
aumbec ol steps to reduce 
pollutko from its cud. 
At its Sudi)ury operation 
Inca was ordered by the 
Ontario government o cut: 
its sulphur dioxide 
emissions by ~5 per cent 
over niF ym, ,  beg~ in 
Inca has protested 
stroniOy about he controls 
saying the eamlmnY will 
suffer t ~  lo~t nickel 
production because of the 
~varoment's anti-poilu. 
lion regulations. 
"This (the new 
regu~tina) means that we 
will not be able to increase 
produetinn at  Sudhory as 
nickel market conditions 
improve -- there will be 
less potential for an in. 
c~ase in'Jobs, ecooomic 
stimulus for the Sudbury 
region,'  "government  
charged with evaluating ~q+enuetm-,mlmmm,ehan~e 
the euvirnomenM|dammg+ +.,, ~_~-~--~_ . . .~ ,~_ , . . " '~  
~11~' - -  -~  1~ '11 : - :  t~ol, : ~xpansion and' 
temoly sorry mr mem, nut d i v i d e n d s f o r 
the poor guys up thera with. shareholders," said C.F. 
the ~ lodges 8re ~ Eal*d, ineo dw/rman and 
going to be cut ol luck." 
The fed~al honlth, en- 
vironment and fisheries 
department will spend 
8bout 141 ~ over the 
next few b~ws on acid rein 
raem.~ i,, co<pe~lion 
with their provindal and 
Uldtod States cW~.  
gnvtronmmt MJnl~or 
John 1 ~  recently put 
a pries tq  of 1400 million a 
~mm.na t ~  o fdmMql  
up 8cJd n in  and the ac- 
companying pollution 
problem. 
The damagUm ram, thtt 
fa,s in the form o~ a mild 
acid, is crested by n 
c~mleal rsaeties between 
adr poilulloo a.d wale~ 
vapor in the almospbere. 
The acidity el rain and 
snow in some esatam 
r~ous  now in mq0~.  
equal to the add in to- 
matces. 
The poilutim travels 
thousands of kflometres 
h'om ill source; a 
made ennler by Industrim 
wMeh built klebor unoke 
mcke atop their pMts  to 
avoid poUutinl local arab. 
The main poUutonts 
rapmnibie for acid rain 
m soll~Ur dimtda and, 
nitrogen oxides, mainly' 
bypredueis el f ~  
eomlmsUou " in Sutoe, 
e.hid ezeeutive officer stun ~. 
alter the regulations were 
announced, 
The federal goverumont 
ai~eea the pollution 
measures wlU be ex- 
pensive, co+ring inedabont 
1430 million er Im mlllim a 
year, hot says the c~nl~n~ 
can ~lord it+ 
A report on inture 
irlmpeets for me alckel 
industry, done for the 
ledmd govecnmmt las t  
year, formmts Bond for- 
tune for thou. 'l'ne coupling. 
p~kece hisu srade niekd 
and will benefit from 
nickel prices ,~d 
more ntablo market coedi. 
alone, ~e report said. 
As well, Into is 
developing new amnitin~ 
l~ l~lq.m designed to cut 
pollution caused in I!rt  by 
the ~ a~tsnt of 
its nickel ore. 
Company. spokesman. 
Dennim Nag|da says lnco 
has spent about 1160 
million since 1920 on 
POiluUOU control. 
'lhe federal govarnmest 
w~ also dmas~ touSh 
environment eoutr~ fro,  
provina~ wl~i~ to take 
port in s mnifl.mUlina- 
dollar coal-eonversl~ 
pr~ram, par t ied  in the 
national eumlff program 
introduced in October's 
hod~et. 
govornme,.t wm lay 
up in Ins  ml l l~  over low' 
3am Ira. up to,~ par eemt 
el tho ml t  of.lwitd~mi +II. 
fired e le~t~ plants to 
coal f~  the naetero 
provth@s which use high- 
' 'ouil~ur ~.  
Amtber 14 Immton wiil be 
sot aside for coal reeaa~ 
'and development along 
with I150 ~ over the 
next five years to support 
new coal combustion 
tedmology. 
Ottawa now Is dra l t i~ 
pellution control p ides  
designed to help the 
provinces enforce new 
re~lattms. 
. Scientists" at federal-. 
inboratodm near 
Ottawa say euc~ pilot 
i 
Ft lnemf i l s  in. 
: • ,, 
projects using a new 
M comlmUm hove 
led the way f~- demon.' 
mmUon ~ m  p~med 
'for ~ Mm'itimon. 
~na method Imrm the  
coal efficiently wh i le  
removing the pollution- 
~ ~ .  one + ' .  
S~m s- home dm~ed 
for the Summersi~ 'med 
Forces Bue  in Prince- 
P_~wmt ~.  
method kmmm 
as ~esi:OU .slurry wbleh 
mixes d l  and: pulverimd 
hm ~ demonstrated 
at a mmag eleclzle ullilt~ ",, ~ ~  ~ a o  
steam generator at .po~lulinn mema~+m~l U 
Chatham, N.B. . ~ n~l i s  l lu l  p l~w 
Canada lso wants to eau 
a commitment to dean nlr 
and elflc~e~ ener~ use in 
-.the U.S. The Amorlcmz 
govenzant had proposed 
a mussive coal cmversina .. 
+'in "+ CouMess before 
President Carter w--  
deleated. But Mk~b now 
are waltinl to ~e wlhat wH]: 
hlpp m Und~ Pr~da~ 
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IT's 1981. the FIRST YEAR OF THE DECADE, I'~ 
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449" 
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489" 
549" 
SANYO. COLOUR TV 
31 C40 14" CTV 
3 yrs" Wan-. Reg. $529.95 
31 C44 14, RemoM CTV 
3 y.~. ,War,'- Reg. $649.95 
1only 91 C42 21X' CTV 
Cab. dam. Reg. $,599.95 
91 C42 20" CTV 
3:yrs.',Warr. Reg. S.599.95 
2 only 91 C51 20" CTV 
3 yrs. Warr. Reg. $609.95 
91 C64 20" CTV 
Auto. Color. Reg. $669.95 
91 C77 20" CTV 
Soft Touch Tuning. Reg. $759.95 
91 C83 20" CTV 
Rem. Control. Reg. $869.95 
659" 
699" 
m CONSOLE 1 0 %  ~wic? r
TELEVISIONS 
TOSHI BA COLQU R TV 
2 only C099 10" AC.DC CTV 
50 mo. Werr. $599.95 479"  
2 only CA350 14" Rem. Contr. CTV 
so roD. Warr. m,,95 :599" 
+ cA vvo.20,, c ry ,  , +- + ~ -+~ - - - - -  
,~ ~o~ mr,  m.  " :~+],~,. 549" 
: : CAN4 20":CTV 
El. T~Ing. S+.95 659"  
..cA955- 20" CTV 
R, , .  c,~ol, s~.,$ 799" ' 
MAONAVQXCOLOURTV 
! only 4326 20" CTV 
Dlg. Readout. Reg. $689.95 529"  
, oniy, .+, ctv SOLD Reg. s,,,.95 749" 
569" 
1 only 71187 20" CTV 
El. Tunlng. Reg. $719.95 
2 only 1420 14. CTV 
Reg. $,514.9.5 
1 o~ly 4168 20" CTV 
Reg. S649.95, 
I only 2020 20" CTV 
Autocolor. Reg. 4M~8.95 
• TURNTABLES 
Toshiba SRF-102 c.w Cartr, 
Bell drive. Full Auto. Reg, $219,95 
Toshiba SP./IQ;r2 c.w ¢artr. 
Bell drive. Semi.Auto, Reg. 1189.95 
Tc4hlba SRF450 c-w carlr. 
Belt drive. Full auto. Reg. S~19.95 
Tmhlba SRF,LS0 c-w cartr, DEMO 
Belt drive, Full auto. Reg. $219.95 1 only 
Tmhlba SRFX~ 
Quartz Lock. Reg. 5399.95 
1 only Phlllps 222 
Fully Auto. Reg. 113119.95 
BIc Turntable 
Belt Orlw, USED 
PS11 
Direct Drive. Semi Aulo. Reg. 11~9.95 
PSTIS. 
Olred Drive. $4mii AIHo. Reg. 1169.95 
"CASSI~TTE DE¢~KS 
TosJhiba PCX10 DEMO 
Dolby. Fr. load. Reg. S~59.95 i only 
TRACKER KITS - +:-:- " :- 
209" LEmOO. e~ C-re "+' 9"  
Toshiba PCX12 t RF. Rellli, . / (*: ~ :".'. 468." 
Melal. Oolby. Bleck-sllver, Reg. 11299.95 • 23~"  "Klnorl S .: . ,  ".-':~.~ :.~;~ :::::']: 'i. :, '~ :. : - : ' ;  
: : , .... ! ,! .~ ; ' -~ :  . . . . .  : ,  
Tribe ecx4o , 399" 
~etal MQS. R.~. $519.95 . . .... -.+ :+ . - , "  ,: - ' " 
:.,; BIB RECQK~..¢AJIIE , . • , 
SonyTCK35 '1  "" :: * ' " "  " ' " : 16m.. i  
From loading. Dolby. Reg, 13"/9.95 259"  Tape head c~a. her ~: " ? +. +": " - : , ~ ~+~. ~ , ,  + - . . . . . .  _ .~  : 
AMPLIFIERS.RECEIVERS RecordVelet ' " - ~; (.~[.m[~a~p~ ~+~r,: .+.. : ] S 
I only Toshiba SB445 ] + " " Stylus Clea'ner .. is ~& ~+~n~f .it+ ~' + .+ a, : 
45 Watt Amp, Reg. $419.95 •. . . . .  " 
" - / . . . .  " I  . :+? .+ 4 '  ~ Toshiba SA750 " • Mona Cassefle 8 t1". adeph~" " ~, ! 1"  
50 we. m~,Iver, m.eg.. S,,.,.. ' s i r  " R~"  ~ : "  . . . . . . .  ' . " " 
Ai J re~x~ " ' '~ " " . - " ' .  " 
50 Watt. Receiver. Reg. ,$539.95. ~99"  : '  PORTABLES 
~rex.  m 2500 '24P : ;  . ~,y CFs,.c~,L.Rn+o . . . .  " • "  
25 Walt Re.lver. Reg. 53.~.95  . ' ~c Se,+ eeg. m~,.,5 " ~ 269 e 
25 Walt Receiver. Reg. S350.95 .24~ , MUSIC ~ '+ 'R~ 1" ~.gsq  ~'~ : " "1 " . . . . . .  = Jq~:-- ' 
Zenllh MC~/40 ~. ~ Tmhlba 'RTSIM0SM Cass..Racllo ..k- • • - 
, ,  walt ~mp. Re+. ~.® 279" ~, l  t+~+" wey m,,ker. +meg. S~.® :.3119". 
Sony TAF40 l . . ' T~hlba RTIM0~ Cass.Radlo. " * ' : "  
50 Walt Amp. Reg.~:$499;95 . .  '. 34~ LED Read.oul.'Reg, 11299.00. :~ ' ", "'. :.",251~+.+ ' 
SonyTAF60 .+++: . .,- :- • .: " : .  Toshiba RTel';0S . "  - " ': 
Ellonder 35 Watt ' # ~'' ' " " " ' " +-+ + : 
................................ .~ :  . . . . . . . .  • .......... ' .~:L.'.:, +'+ S~N¥OMUClIOWAV~ ...... ~..l ,i,~,~Jlo~ 
. . . .  sz5 2 on+ l~"¢u. ~. " " - " , " .  - ,.G .... Pre-emp, Used, ;i+ ,. n~m . .. L ,,. : . +: ,,,~:... 
Marentz 170DC DEMO 
116 Walt. Power amp. Reg z, .29.00 t only • 499" 
l~aranlz 1 III00C 1~ ~ + + : " 
90 Walt. Integraled amp. Reg. 11839.95 449" 
Nterantz 1152OC 
76 Walt. Integrated amp. Reg. ~69.95 399" 
Toshiba 7S68 
15 Watt Amp. Reg. $329.95 L 249"  
Sony TAF3A ~ 259 '  
50 Welt Amp. Reg. $349.95. i
PACKAGE'AND 
COMBINATIONS _ .- 
Toshiba.Micro comp, T!0-12 
~eg. 5 ,3 .  Do , onuy "nv  "-~ 
Merantz Stereo Package. DEMO 
LIOM damage. 35 Watt. Reg. $999.95 1 only 888"  
Sony STRV1 paclmge. !$ watt. " ,,~A 
,, lo ~ ,~, , .  pST,~. Reg.,,,., 'm"  
Toshiba MCTMO ,.,.Am "' " 
IS Walt. Receiver & cms, deck. Reg. S4SV.V+ JZY""  
SPEAKERS 
Toshiba CS709 
35 watt. 2 way. Reg:Si19.95 ,I'. 9 r  
Toshiba C5717 
50 w:..2 way. ,eg:  m,. ,  ~'. ]169" 
Toshlba.CS7111 
6o w... + wey. era- S:~,., pr. "".a/" 
Toshiba CS727 
75 Walt.'2 way. Reg. $2119.95 . IX'. ~9"  
AR14 Bookshelf. 
= wey. Reg. m0.® ~; 499 m 
J 
Merenh. HOe50 
Reg. .m.50  USeD +: ) pr.. 85r  
USED i l 
SOLD 
• . VIDEO 
sonyo BCR5050.24 Hr. timer. 
S hour recording. Reg. 114199.95 
ACemORIk i  
A~i~ Te~,: 505 oF,= 
~lop ~ C~ln~ ~11 
Ampex Cassette Cleaner 
moss K~4 
Reg. $39.95 
KOSS K6ALC 
Reg. M9.95 
I 
:.++ . fm: i /  .p: 
, o , , 
+TARES..: 
j" ,, 
RECORD CARE!-pRODU  
& ACCESSORIES 
I I  
,,,25 ko5q, 
DEMONSTRATORS: 
TELEVISIONS 
' STEREO COMPONENTS- - 
p,. ]150" . , • " 
ACCESSORIES " " 
1199" REC.ORDING TAPES: 
.VE :  , 5~1~; i  TO5 0 .~ j  ~iJ 
29"  " ' 
3+" OPEN 1HURSDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.il. 
I 
399" 
499" 
499" 
179" 
149" 
]17r 
159"  
299" 
299" 
75" 
169"  
139" 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
PIme~ I~'! :to0 DEMO 
Ol~ Drive, ~ml  ~. '  Reg. 1189.95 | only .1." 
Pioneer Pl 255 DE l l )  
Dlred drive. Full auk). Reg. $219.95 1 only l i i "  
Pioneer Pl 300 ' DEMO 
Quirlz; Semi lulo. Reg. Ul9;95 ! only ]189 M 
,Tmhl~ SRA270 c-w carh-. 
Belt ,Ivo. s,.,i ,,~. neg. m, . -  149" 
Toshiba SPA 57O 
Direct drive. Semi euk). Reg. $2:19.95 18~"  
Apply for your 
. Unlverlal 
Charge Cud 
t~myl 
I I I I 
; I ,,m  k+l. Ave 
TERRACE 
638-0351: 
Wl~ePe t~c music is! 
I 
s. 
. I  
I 
| • 11  
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CATFISH 
~NIMAL CRACKERS' 
o 
B.C. 
, 'by Roger Bollen" 
t-IE#6 ~ T~T P3AY EVe~ E ~  
• - }. . ! 
by •Roger Bollen 
i i t  "| 
_ ,  • . . . .  • • J 14~O A~V PI~BLEm | 
, , ,  
. , ko~ ~r~o~'r~.J' 
• - - "  . 
• - . _ - -  - -  ~- - _ - -  /-,'~ 
, '. by Johnny Hart 
' '~ '3 m '" " 
+ i ;'l 
="I  = I 
38 39 :40 i 
45 ~ 4~ 
48 ~ 49 
51 ~52 
I + ' ' B '  I' '° " I CROSSWORD J : ' :  +m" I By ~,m-, s~#,,.. • +" 
22 I I I ~  ! Khan symbol DOWN ~ Bath. • :! ' 
' ~ 4 Post-Cubist ~ Become void 1 Type Of [or one . " : 
@= I I~" = " -sly. .El,-,. .d  .N--=nrele .~ ..... 
' 8 FicUonai California 2 Leader, of 25 Below It. , .  
. ~ j  de.,ve •~N.•  . - -  .=S~,d  : ! i  
• IS, Massage 38 Habitual 3 Aid 27 Hang down " . 
• W3.5  [ 13Balanced " fumbler 4 Abase loosely 
14 Angers 45 Understand- 5 Prevent 28 Dawn 
I 37 I I W ~ ~ headwear ing phrase 6 Falls on -- goddess . " 
• [ ~4 measure '41 Weaken 7 Reindeer 31 Very heavy • 
7 16 Entree 48 Plexus have them fall of rain 
17 Type of code 49 ~ o[ sign 8 Irritate 32 Conscience 
l M ~° 18 European 50 Cravat 9 Mata - feeling . ,.  
blenny 51 Famed Scott I0 Pub orders $4 Bill word 
I U 53 Zl Smell a -- 52 Hardy I1 Ark dweller 35 Sheets 
CRYPTOQU[]P $-15 
ABCBDEFBCG EAHGBGI JK JLC  EAHBIDBH 
KF I .  ZR I  JC  HGEIM ZL IMBG 
hoodlum 
Yesterday's Eryptoquip - JAZZ PIANIST JOINS SYM- 
PHONY ORCHESTRA TO COM POSE OPERA. 
• ~ Tnday's Cryptoquip clue: F eqnals L
c 'mp~p ia a simple sub~tot tm cipher in 1Caleb each 3= Word with 
letter used stands f0~ another. If you think that X equals O, it deck 
Isuspeet) heroine 
Shoe width Avg. soluU0n time: ~ rain. 
Veneer 
:~A '~IF  I , [315 TIAGE~ 
26.-- longa, A~G:Oi~..O.E 1F_f A 5:E ~t~ ! 
• vita brevts ~.'A:¢~IO:r4:T ~ E ~  
Meadow E' ; f '~ l [ .~:  i : ~ ' E I  
31 Poet's ~4 A Y 51E  A ~llL~+ ~,~ A G 
word ID .A 'T  b", l~A] 
A: S"t "A'HIM'E :~';IT :E:E 
~ N~w.ma~r T~E:D'D" Y IE 'S '%l lE  N!SI 
19 A migrabon 36 Mount 
37 Martin and 
son, fondly 
A shuttle- 
cock 
39 Addict, 
today 
40 Parisian s
bead 
41 Liberate 
412 Italian noble 
family " 
I 
April forecast 
# 
i '~  [ .~  '~TO' /~ ' r |  ,~ ' . f~A[ J~VI [~L~ "~ willeqealOthreughout.pu-.le,,~laglelettors,~hartw .o.td~,0 =Newsj~al~r " , -  4N.P . .a~ 
l p~ F[~I~.~I~, . . . .  LC I ,~ .  , " p~X~.~ T ~C~" / ' ~(' ' and wntds eslng an apo~ can glve you duos to lo~u.'~ revenue ", u-u mgn~y r .. . 
! ' f ~  .~DF,~UI~A! ~ - - ~  r , n  A ~AE~.  / ~ ~ vowel&.lution.a~zompIL.J~xlbyttialandm'nr, source . .wer toy . . rda~'spun le .  llmR - 
i d 
, +'  . . . . c . . .  '"i" " " + I 
FOR FRIDAY, JANUARY 73,1~1 • 
the WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart Whatkindofdaywilltomof SCOm,lO n l ,~c ,  i ~"~ i~T--~ Ic~l ~ ~ I ' l  
row be? To find out what the (Oet.~-3toN.ov:21) ~ I + _. , ._ , ,~ ~ "/k~_...~ 'e% l i~ l~h~g' - '~  l - /  
stars say, read the forecast Accept mvl~.U0~., ~ i , /~ ' -~, ' ,C . '~"~. '~ " :'.~ ~ - - - ~  | 
given for your birthSig.n ~ll through .menns. .~ul, ".. ~ .¢  ~ (£71 I . 
ARIES ~r '@ and family do not mix  I \ "~ " :  - - .~1- \  ~-~,~_~l~ I I 
(Mar.21toApr,19) '~"~ favorably now..Keep the ...~ ~:~."~ '~- 'P '~ , '~ .~/ /~/  l |  
Alter a slow start, work peace J : "~- -~ - . - '=~"  . ~ '--K ~ ~Z" W(- -  I ~ 
picks. Up Sociability aids SAGrrrARIU$ ~ ~-~ I~K"  ~"~-  " ~  ~ ~-~ 1 .~I '  L | 
c,,',~r t.-,E~ts mgber-u~ (Nov,,to~."l) m P ~ r ~  ~TI[~E ~A~ ' r /  I tW]~ are kindly disposed to yOU. BusL, mss. ~ ~ ~ I -~  .~ ~ ' .~-~ ,~ .--Y-~-. l 
Watch p.m. argmnents, tscts. A crtance tot" tmanctm I ~"-II ' \ [ . ; / - .~ . [  =?p'~ " t 
TAURUS ~ ,c"',~ gaLa, but a sharp word at. the I II , ~ ) / ~ T  -~ / 
tApr.20toMay20) . ~ '  wrongtimecolddstartqmtea [ ~ l J  ", "~ ~ - . " l . 
Don't mix bes/nens with row. • • .. I - ~ ' ~ ~ . > V ~ " - :  _l " " l 
pleasm'e. Keep these two CAPRICORN ,~:~ | . IJ/' ~-~.  [,.~._.:~/~. / .  
lthe Lee Lieber areasoflLfeseparate.Don'tbe (zx, c22toJ.a,.z9) . . I " ' ~ -- "_ | 
AMAZING SPIDERMAN " by Stan and Larry aSmartateckwhenpromotmg . Bnsinens. unps prove mcayt I " ~ " "I "" , .= ,~_ , ,m=~l  career interests. _ nut watch.expenses, e~voio ! - - . . . .  - . 
t~ ~ ' ' '. - WiTH ~ FrAg" *~; ixet'rIm To (!dayIltoJune20t " ' 7  mat~. re: Romance is a real 'IrH05I llft1" Ir01~I~5 ?~'~ . 
~L~E,~ENT ~ ~; FLOW-- ~ CK Z ] ~ A-~K HOW Z You may be too sharp f0r po~si0ilJ~. . _ 
o .+ _ .  _ _ . . _  + +  + 
~! UP~r~,¢~' THgOU~H A remark may work ~igainst ( Jan .pm~eb: lS ) . . .  . • __+ ++._ ! 
~.(:;.'- ~:.-'".' : . :~"' i  ,.•' cialgam, wa~hargumeem £ i [~ ' i l k i~ i lq [  " " " |  ' :'I " , . " I  
. CANCER : ~ ,+.~ aboultotinmtemar~+rs.~'b t11~1~/ I /~11 ,~, ~, , , t~ , .~-m=~ I '  1 •)::(::; 
Stay away from money sub- PISCES ~'d~=~' I , 
jects and you'll have a bar- (Feb 19toMar.20) ~'~:~& I 
Otbe~/se, expect differences affairs_ A l~arty is fun.- but 
ofoplmon. _ -- sorr~thing may be I ~  
t.EO J~.~:=f,.~ your companion in the midst ~.,.-+;~ ..:.,.~.;. / :~  
(July23toAug.22) "V  " '~ '  of good times. ~ ~  ~:"~ 
/ HAGAR the HORRIBLE , by Dik Browne .Youcanenhaneeyourfinan- YOUBOR~TODAYdLdgr, e f~ , :¢ '~-~'~ - 
cial position now. Sociability routine work and are llable to ~"~: :~ i ' : '~ . :~ .~.~ ,,., : .  :~ '  
WHAT ~gEEE AlZ~ THeY ? 
"~'L A ~-  (~z .  
I 
brings new assignments, but 
watch p.m. arguments with 
close ties. 
v=~o .pu A 
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Romance is favorably 
highlighted,-but no cute 
remarks -- or you'll di~pate 
benefits. Watch nerves or 
health in thep.m. 
(Sept. 23 ~Oct. 221 
Home .life will be more 
rewarding than golng out now. 
Undercurrents of tension may 
affect romantic outcomes.. 
Don't rock the boat. ' 
experiment before settling on 
career: Cultivate a sense o[ 
renpenslhility and social con- 
sciousness for your greatest 
success. You have a good 
understanding of human 
nature, but need to cultivate a
wanner touch. You lean 
strongly to the creative arf~ 
and will have sucee~ inaetlng 
and writing. Y~ou'm a pro- 
gressive thinker, "but 
sometimes you're restless. 
When you find your niche. 
you'll be happier with yourself 
and will make a unklae o~-  
tribullon in your fiekL 
7: ~}i' D
A :/• 
o 
"You  heard  me!  Take  your  hat  o f f . "  o. , | . 
DOONESBURY by Galry Trudeau I 
II J I  H I  =i ~ -~ DEAR--": lwo,,,orane..",~ve,n a,arge, :. . -~- - -  . . . . . . .  ~ ,  =~ ~ , ~ -, I , " ~  . i _ - ,  ,rm. and a, oueh.,,e,eph+ °,her bu.--=on 
tLq~PO~;~ 97//J.. ' " ~ / in similar positions. 'Pile purpm, e of thi.~ letter is t,J express - ~ /49/~e/~,/~+p.~£~.~ ~ # 1 ~  , /,~t4/'~0 ~ /~, . .~y  • .~ 
. ~MH~.~r~ 71d~lCHl~/dTd~tMd~ I ~/ ' :  :~?',OP'~; £JUST whom I have spoken on the telephone. ' ' ~ 
J ptF#~rOPH,4~'~A4~ ,_ amazement ut the stupidity of some ,,f the se~rv.tarie~ with 
IP- ~ . ~ - /  \ - I  I¶  ~1~,. _ VI I~  ~ l~. t~/~- .~" /  ~] [ ~ AON/I bO'Pffff'~. ' . "Example: When l telephohe and say, "Is Mr. Jones 
II ~ "~'-""~ ~"  £ 1  I t  _£ t t [~ t I t ~tRP'/" ~L~=-[  [ ~-~-_ -_ - r i :~E?~-  -- _ told,"One moment, please, idun'tt lt inkhe'scomeinyet." =i .11, 
(And this is at 10:45 a.m.) ! 
~ "ff~ "'~ 7~: . . . . . .  '~ Or: "He hasn't come back from lunch yet. but he won't be 
• . People can be taught how to type and take siorthand, hut : !. 
1 honestly believe secretaries should be given a course in , :~  
common' sense. SACRAMENTO ' '" 
• , t :" i, :,! ; 
. , _ . , . .  DEAR .CR.ENTO:  ~.for, unately ,, ca.', he , :  
P~.ep ing  __Tom ,~BBU~ .ugh,. ,,', . . , , ,  ,hut 0o - -o . .e . se  ,. such an 
aneonu~on commodity. 
HtsT ;Tall Pul led . . . . . .  ': : 
DEAR ABBY: What should be done when children (this 
B ' 
y Abigail Van Buren , one i;' only 3) nse dirty language'! This little imp happens to : .:: 
• be my niece. She's pretty and smart as a whip, but some of 
. ~t  wu~,~'~*sr~,~.t~ • the four-letter words ohe uses land in all the right places) : : ' ! ' '  
• would curl your hair! 
Her parents ignore it. and advise every(me lse to, too. ~/  
• Meanwhile this foul-mouthed kid embarrasses veryone .... 
• who tomes into the house. , .~:~ 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and i live on the 1Othfloor of l'm for going hack to the days when parents taught kids .::'-~ 
an apartment in Honolulu. Every day when I get home from what was unacceptable bygiving them a good whack on the il ~ 
work, 1 find my. husband out on the balcony looking into behind! ' " ; : ~ :.. 
other people's apartments hmu.gh bin .oeulam! On w~kend~, , AUNT DONNA'. . ...:~f: ;: 
' and during the evening hours, this is the way ne spenas m, DEAR AUNT: Kids deliberately misbehave to get 
his spare time. 1 told him that his peoping-tom hobby was attenltion. They don t care if they get a whack on the : ' ': 
upsetting to me, and he ought o see a poyehintrist. He says behind. They prefer it to being ignored• Using "dirty" ~'( :  
SHOE by Jeff MacNelly there'a no harm.in looking - .  that I am upset for nothing, language is a sure Why to  get a r ise out  or adults.  [ f  , "~ 
Abby,  last n ight  took the cake• He actual ly dragged an - -  there ' s  no  react ion ,  the  k ids .w i l l  abandon the  prac . . . .  
: easy chair from the l iv ing room out on the balcony and  sat  t ies .  . ' ~ ; ~ 
spy ing  through those binocular~ for two hourS! (He loves to 
see women undressing,  or better yet. a man and woman . , , ,  . ~,m~tv~: :~. .  1:i excite.- togetherb . ' ' . , : ,  
Ahby. don't ysd think there is something seriouMy wrong " CO]~FI I)ENTIAI,  TO "V"  I N I )ALLA I :  People who . . . .  . 
withagrown manwho~hobbyisspyingonotherpe°plein are fond o f  saying, " I t ' s  not the money, it 's the 
• • th s inanner? Or am I up~t for nothing? • ~ ~: " • UPII~I' IN HAWAII prlnelple of  the ihing," usually have a '*gelt '' corn- 
.am _~ '" ; .  ~"  I DEAR UPOn1': your  husband is a voyeur --  one , , .  
who habitual ly seeks sexual  st.imulution I~,y v+ilual . : 
=" " . u~ y q eStlona snout sex, l ove ,  drugs ~nd i: 
;, ~ . mined by a psyeh la t r ie  consultat ion and I recolP-bllt me'~ pain of growth g up "~ [,el' Ab'uy's new booklet, ] 
mend it Even  I f  your  husband does  noth ing  ,, ve  ' a e " " " . . . .  What  E ry  Teen-  g r Ought  to  Know.  Send $2  
,, , ,  harmless  i f  he  spends  hours  at  It,  ,~ look. It's not  nnd a long, stamped (28 ccnts), sel f -addreuldd en. , 
knowln  i t  U i~ yOU W,~II ~r"'~.~.~r~ -~"--.~" I |~ ~ 1,11,  ~ IS ' ,  ~ I . x - - - -  :s,,lff/J?~,| g l~e .. - ". "velope to: Abby, Teen BoOklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
~"" ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~- -  ~ ~ - ~-- - /5' " , , , Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. " ' l 
I 0 I .:..,:~<<.~:..<:.:.~:: >. • : ~ ...... :<.< :~::::::::;,:~;:::~:::~:~~:i~/:~:~:':~ !!i . ~: !:::~:~;: ::::,.:~:. , ~:: ~:~:~7:~ i:~,.':!: " .... ::....., ................ ~:<:~:::~::..~:~:~!~!~::::i~!~;!:..~;;.:~:~:~!::..:.~'~.X~.,~.~W~//~:~!:~~~~~.~,.~';:~:.~ ~.}:~ti~;~::::~ii~!~i":ii~:~:~!:!'~!~;i~;.'..i~ " ::'..!::.:~:: : : ~!!-~.!i.,'.~..'."i!~.~.':~:,."~.~ 
.. ~ . .  
j i 
.+ 
q 
I " 
• • " . - -- ~m ~m,~T~ur~v,  January ~,  ~m, ~m 7. 
e's loadled but NBA balks at S,kalbania 
,logical 24Clu~s and bring 
pro 'basketball back to 
Canada.: 
Toronto was a charter 
member of the Basketball 
Association of America, 
the NBA's forerunner, and 
the site of the first league 
game on Nov. 1, 1946. That 
franchise lasted only one 
s e a s o n .  
Skaibanta, Who owns 
• bnckey and soccer teams In 
Calgary and has attempted 
to purchase Seattle's 
American League baseball 
team, has agreed to pay the 
ex is t ing  NBA clubs an 
"entry feeof ~16 million-- $4 
million more than Dallas 
paid to join the league last 
year. In addition, he is 
willing to waive his share 
: ' " NEW YORK (AP) - -  If a 
" ~: "~uocessf.ui+- tycbon Like 
Nelson S~slhania wanted 
to join 'your business 
fraternity and was willing 
to  pay you and your part- 
nuts $700,000 apiece for the 
chance to do so, would you 
be able to say no to him 
merely because you 
smpected your business 
might already be over-. 
expanded? 
That's the di lemm/t- 
facing the owners Of the 23 
':' Nat iona l  Basketba l l  
A~socistion-teams. who In 
leas than two weeks may 
vote on whether to award 
an expansion franchise to 
Skafbania in Vancouver, 
That/would bring the 
NBA's roster to a more 
.: THE ULTIMATE 
FOOT SOLDIER 
noticed," he  said 
Tuesday night after 
scor ing his 17th goal of 
the season, the tying 
marker In a 2-2 deadlock 
with Toronto •Maple 
Leafs. "But there's no 
douht about it ~- it kind 
of interferes with my 
concept. 
"I have a feeling that 
too long in the limelight 
can mess you up, cam 
make you lose your 
• sense of priorities. I 
figured it out a long time 
ago'that, if I was going 
to doan~hing In thin 
game, it would be 
because hard work 
doesn't scare Inc." 
Rots was the 13th 
player token in the first 
round of the ~9~ draft 
and Chicago Black 
Hawks thought thes; had 
a blnechip prospect. 
What heHawks got was 
consistent play from th~ 
left wing but not a guy 
• who could r, core .mo .r~,~,. 
than 30goalk. + ~ +" ' ' 
"Back in Prince • 
George, ~hen I was 
scor ing goals as a kid, I 
went through a phase 
.. when I thought I was the 
big man, the big shot," 
be said, ~'and then I 
would go home and my 
father, and mother and 
brother would pull me 
down, quite gently. 
"They taught me how 
"to move forward with 
my fe~t on the ground: 
and I never forgot the 
• lessons they taught me. 
I think you could be lost 
in this. game if you 
"didn't have some idea 
that you can fall "quite 
quickly." 
Winger Darcy Rots 
has proven to be the 
ultimate font soldier/or 
Vancouver Canucks this 
season. 
The stocky forward 
has been a hard worker 
in  the. corners and a 
constant battler in front 
of the net as the 
Canucks continue to 
fashion a- National 
Hockey League success 
story. 
Vancouver was 15th 
last season in the ove~- 
• all standings and this 
time they've con- 
nistently been in the top 
eight, a drastic im- 
provement brought 
about by several foot 
soldiers like Roto. 
Rots, 27, is in his 
eighth professional 
season and is with his 
third NHL club. The 
Prince George, B.C., 
]native was a big (73 in 
his final season) goal 
scorer in junior hockey 
with Edm~nt0d Oil 
• Eings, but has never 
moPe than 24 in 
an NI~ season. 
l le's heading • for 
another 20-plus goal 
year this season, play- 
ing in the city where he 
• wa~ born before moving 
to central B.C. 
"~ Roto, on a line with 
centre Ivan Boldirev 
and youthful right 
winger Brent Ashton, 
has been perhaps 
Vancouver's most ef- 
feclive perfo~ner since 
the New Year. He 
winces in the limelight 
"be once enjoyed in jun- 
fo r .  
"Yesl it's nice to be 
•t  
"This guy is loaded." 
Another reason is that he 
e~pects o attract a sizable 
Canadian television con- 
An I~A executive who tract for Canada's o~y 
has looked into Skalbanis's NBA franchise. 
financial background says 
- he found "some fancy Another is the fact that 
numbers .---. very fancy 
nulnbors." - .  
Some just 
of network 'IV money put 
up by CBS, which amounts 
to nearly $1 million a club. 
seasm lickel~ and hop~. to 
have doubled that number 
before the question comes 
up a t tbe  winter board of 
governors me~tinK in 
_ Cleveland on Jan. 31. 
Before that, on Friday in 
"Los Angeles, ~ NBA's 
he's already lined~ up expansion emn.mittee will 
pledges for m~re ~um 4,a~o - meet to ~llseuas the pros 
.. ~ "~.\• ".. , 
I 
riding along 
EDMONTON (CP) --  
Harry Noale didn't sound 
like a coach whose team 
had just lost 'its first game 
in its last eight outings. 
"We've got some 
passengers instead of 
roWerS on Our t~in BOW," 
said Neale after watching 
his Vancouver Canucks 
drop a 5-1 National Hockey 
l~a~te decision to Ed- 
montos Oilers Wednesday 
night. 
"I try to be realistic and 
realize you're not wired for 
80 games, but there has ts~ 
be a minimum standard of 
per formance,  even if 
you're playing with can- 
~ r o "  
The Oilers struck for 
three first-period goals amid 
the Canueks, caning ~ff:a 
2-2 tlcwilh Toronto Maple ,~ 
Leafs Tuesday n ight  in 
Vancouver ,  s imply 
couldn't recover. 
'.'That~first. ~ was : 
i h~; . ,~s~"~ . +we've ; 
~isyed all' year," Neale' 
said, 
"It's not the end of the 
world, but it might be the" 
lesson we need. We've bee~ 
drifting into this and 
winning and tying the odd 
game, and sometimes it.is 
hard to make a point when 
you're getting 0de out of 
it." 
Brett Callighen led 
Edmonton with two goals 
and assist. Jari .  KurH, 
Peter Drlscoll and Wayne 
Gretzky also scored fur the 
Oilers who recorded their 
rdth~w~ in their inst eight 
games..  
Defenceman Kevin 
McCarthy scored the lone. 
Vancouver goal. It+wan the 
Canueks' first foes'since 
Jan. 3 when they were 
beatess 6.3 inst ,  Louis by" 
the Blues. 
Callighen,' with nine 
gsain and 14 mmists in his 
last 14 games, has played 
strongly since re to~ 
from a ~game isy~f after 
eye sun~ecy. 
"I just feel confident out 
there, now after the eye 
" surger~ was successful," 
he said. "I started off m 
the. right foot.'" 
Gretzky added two 
assists to go with his ~Sth 
of the seas~, giving 
him 80 points. He nuw 
stands five points behind 
league-leading Marcel 
Diesne, centre for Los 
~nge!es Kings. 
Edmentos defencemen 
eKevin Lowe also hada  
three-point • night/ con- 
tributing th/'ee assists. 
Lowe, In his secmd year in 
the NItL, has four go~ls 
and eigh~ |m~m in his lsst 
t0 games. . " 
Sath'er credited the:Oilers 
tumm~und tothe recovery 
of injured players. 
"The team has played 
very well fur the last 10 or 
12 games ... we're getting 
more people back and 
we're gstl~ng some depth in 
team." 
V~mouuv~ w~ur  B~bb~ 
Schmaulz sald the Camcks 
• have been" struggling 
despite the/r recent :un- 
beaten  streak. 
"We just  bav~, , ' t  
go ing-very  goal .the last 
. cospleor three weeks. We 
gat an awful 1o~ of t i~  and 
the only good thin~ abeut it 
is our goalte~ders have 
been keopj~ us in the 
games. We've just fallen 
thto a rut, 1 can't tell you. 
and cons of Skalhanis'a 
Vancouyer bid. This 
• meetS ,  which' will be 
attended by ~kalbania and 
deputy, commissioner 
S/m~l C .~,  is crucial. 
"A strong, poalUve 
recommendation by the 
esmndttee.cm'ries a lot of 
~weight," noted • Joe  
Axelson, the NBA's - 
• director of operations. 
Such a recmnmeedalion 
eauld be enuugh to per- 
., susde recalcilrhnt-ewners 
to go along, Without it, 
Vancouver's chances - -  at 
least for now --  are 
vimteUy ~.  
On the positive side: 
there is a wealthy and 
. "~: . -  - -+  "~ 
a , r~vencse  o~add~ a
Cuadik~ frsncb~. 
Ou the  negative' side: 
thore"ls ua~tradllim of 
bukeiball .in :Vancouver; 
realignment -- Yanuonyer 
~vloesly+ beles~ in the 
Pacific Division, but the 
Atlantic is the one with an 
qzming -- will not come 
easily; Skaibanin was 
enthusiastic 
Skalbaula; a 
arena, the " Pacific 
Coliseum;" the immense 
popularity of pro basket.. 
ball In. the Pacific North- 
west,, as evidenced• by 
Seattle SuperSonics end 
l~rlland Trail Blazers; the 
basic "logic inhereot in' 
going to 2,4 teams and four 
six-team divisions; and the 
owner iq involved in the pu~hane 
dlauapou| Racer,  of the 
Wor ld  Hockey  A~socistim, 
wid¢.hle~t bad feeling in- 
that.clty; a~I.. many NBA 
owners believe there are 
ah~ady U~' man~ teams In 
the. league and the quality 
• ~t their product has Suf- 
fered b~ be~ stretched 
too thin. 
• Recent . Commercial period to dump 
Hockey Le~p~ action : Dynamic Waterwells 5-2 
"saw B~varian Inn and and .the Juveniles 
Ter race  Chrys le r  defeated CP Air 8-4. 
Juveniles score vic- Ravarl~, got goals 
~.  from ~n~e~u; .~er .  
• The Barons scored Humphrey, Nevimn and 
five times in the third Espenha in ,  whi le  
'-.,Commercial league : action . . . . . .  
Murray ~1] and Kevin " Paiahiclt '~ . add ing 
Black Hawks scalp Habs 
Most teams looked for an 
easy two points when the 
.National Hockey League 
schedule matched them up 
with Smythe Division 
rivals. 
That's not the case any 
mare as a glance at the 
o~er-all standings will 
attest. Chicago Black 
Hawks are the current 
scourge of NItL rivals. 
They ran up a 4-0 lead 
Wednesday night an route 
goaltending from Mike Luit 
and Ed Staniowski, are in 
second place over-all with 
64 points, just four poinis 
behind the Stanley Cup 
champion New York 
Islanders, 
Al Sec~d scored two ~ 
FoaLs and had an assist and 
linemate Reg Ken" 
collected a goal and two 
assists as Chicago equalled 
a club record set in 1970-71 
and nailed Montreal with 
its third straight loss. 
Darryi Sutter had the 
other goal for the Hawks, 
who haven't lost since Jan. 
3. Mark Naplere and Pierre 
Mondeu scored for Mm- 
treal. 
In other wednesday 
games, the scores were: 
Winnipeg Jets 5, New Yot;k 
Rangers 1; St. Louis Blues 
6, Hartford" Whalers 6; 
Philadelphia ,Flyers 5, 
Pittsburgh Penguins 0; 
Minnesota North Stars ~, 
Washington Capitals I; 
Buffalo Sabres 6, Quebec 
Nordiques 5. •. 
Blues 6 Whalers 4
Brian Sutier and Wayne 
BUbych scored power-pley 
goals 66 seconds apart in 
the last two minutes of the 
"game to salvage the ti e for 
- .• . , . . 
ManLetsh and'Tim Kerr 
scored on Pittsburgh goalie 
Gre~ Ziilllen. 
Strum Z Copilab 
Tim 'Young and Ai 
MacAdam scored ba  spen 
two minutes in the 
second period to give 
Mltmesota its margin over 
Washington and md rookie. 
~oalte~ler Dave Pnrro's ~ 
threagame win streak. 
8alw~ S Nesdkll~ S
Veteran Buffalo centre 
Gil Perrcault showed 
f lubeaof  Ida dd fore 
when he scored ~u.ee goals 
and drew three assists. RIc 
Selling, Don Luce and De- 
rek Smith added singles for 
thd Sabres. Michel Goulet, 
with two. Peter StantW, 
Bob Fitclmer and Normand 
Rocbe~ort scored fur the 
hl~h.llyi~ St. Louis. 
Blues have won nine and 
fled four of their last 14 
games. 
Sutte~ scored twice, with 
the other St. Lon~. goals 
going to Mike Zuke, J~gea 
Pettereses and Gerry Hart. 
Blain Stoughkm's two goals 
and one by Miekey Vulcan 
had lifted Hartford Into a 6- 
4 lead earlier.in the third 
period. 
~ne o~er Whalers cores 
went ~ Dan Nachhaur, Al 
Sims and Warren Miller. 
Jets S Rangers 1 
Nornmed Dupan.t's 'line 
anJo~ed its mint produc- 
tive night d the year as 
Dup~t and Willy Lind- 
strum each coliect~ed two 
gouls and an assist and Ran 
WIInm got credit for three 
assists. Mo~'ta Lakowieh 
also scored for Winnipeg. 
P,~okle centre Mike AlllsOe Sordlqem. 
tallied f~" tl~ Rang~.  
Fbm s Pansubs • • _ . .  
The shutout  for 
Phlladell~in goaltender 
Pete Peeters was his 
of the year. Paul 
H0lmgrea scored twice for 
the Flyers who- posted the 
first sbutout of the scum 
over Pittsburgh. Mel 
Br idgeman,  R ick  
to a 4-2 win over Mom~'ekl 
Carmdlens. 
The Hawks, who are 
usually at or near the top of 
, the Smythe standings at 
this stage of the season, 
would usually be struggling 
to hold fopplace to ensure 
themselves of a playdf 
berth. 
Instead, with thdr eighth 
straight win, they're 
Comfortably •settled Into 
10th place two points 
• behind three other teams -- 
Montreal, Minnesota North 
Stars and Buffalo Sabres. 
• Their • chief Smythe 
Division rival~. St. Louis 
Blues, are the suprise of 
|he 198041 campaign 
despite a 6-6 tie with 
• " Hartford Whalers. 
, 'I~e Blues, galiL~ strong 
Alexander counted for s ing les .  
• ~ re.me= ° " Cega~were ~core~ 
by'-. Tayior~ MaileR, 
Soueie and-Swanson ~Payetle and KeaUi~. 
sem-ed twl. ce each for ln"actim-last night, 
• Chrysier, with Rlchey, CP de~eatsd l~namic 7- 
LeBlnad, Colllns..and 1, " 
i .  ' •  ¶ . 
~'~ ~".~. I" " 
Until March 31, Honda mot0rcycIe d ers across 
Canada win be  giving a lot of great deals on  
some fine-lookingwheels. Honda s lowered its list 
prices by on the fonowing CB750rs, CB6 's, 
CM400E's and  CB400Fs. So get on down to your 
Honda deule s soon. And see see Hondu= 
• 1 
MODEL 
: •  +i! 
1 9 8 0 ~  $2 .899  I• •~,~' / ,~; i : i :  ~:/~:~ 
1980CB4U)FA 
• Hawk 
1981 CB4f l )TB 
/Hawk 
:? . 
/ 
1 ! - 
1981 CIVI400EB 
su .mm 
• .+ i r I . . . . . .  • - ' " + ' • • ~  "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~++~" 
= I d 
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MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
MIlls Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreclafo at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrlft Shop. For pickup MEAI.SON 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donatlons at the WHEELS 
Thrift Shop on La~elle Ave. Available to elderly, hen- 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
velescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeana He~l~ ~ 
Unit. For information phon~ 
635-3747 or 63~4565. - ; 
61RTHRIGHT ,, ; , 
Pregnant? In need of s~p- 
port? Call Blrthrlght 635- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
6358-1227 635-3164 
dicapped, chronically Ill or 
convalesconte -- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Bar- 
vices. Do you ever need help in a 
625-$135 hurry? Need a lob done or 
ParkAve. need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Sheet next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public, We 
: 635-7569 have macrame, qullts and 
63S4461 various wood products. 
Mestlngs - Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE REL IEF  
Saturday Open Meeting " AboHionCounselllng 
Mills Memorial Hospital & Crisis LIne for 
8:30 p.m. 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Nkxlday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays • Closed 
• Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Frldays - .Open Meatlngs 8:30 
pm Ske~a Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General "Hospital. 
AI-Anoe Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm Unlfed Church. 
14, BUSINESS ~ 
• PERSONAL 
24, S ITUAT IONS 
• WANTED 
Commtmlty Services Index 
Coming E~ml l  1 
N~tice~ 2 Furniture & A~ptloncse 30 W~nted to Rent S2 
Births 3 Garage s i l l  31 Business P~)ll)erly 54 
Eng~gemento 4 N~lor¢ycies 32 Property for Sale U 
Mi r r i lges  S FOr S i l t  MIKellenlkxJs 33 Business O l~on l ty  56 
Obituaries 6 FOr Refit MiKel lane~s 34 A~omobilet S7 
Cord Of ThAnks • Swap & Trade 35 TrUCks 
Jn Mernorium 9 For Hire 36 Mobile Hornet $9 
Au¢lIons 10 Pets 37 Tenders 60 
PersOnal 13 Wi l l t ld  Mllcel lef ie~e 31 Pro~rty  Wanted 61 
Business PerSOnal 14 AAirlne 39 Aircrafts 
Found . IS Mm:~thery for s i l l  41 ~ M 
,.LO~, ~.  • . . ,~ . le,.. RO~l l  for I~lnt . . .r43 FIhorlRlal 65 
~lelp Wefihld + 19 Room & B~lrd 44 RKreIflorlMII VehicleS 66 
~UvoflorlI~WEStld,. , ~tl , Horlriell for Root 4? . ' Services 67 
Pr0t]Arty for Refit . :L~ S~ltes K~ Refit M L lg l l  sil 
TV & Stereo ~I I .~  foe SAlll 49 Pt~toIMllorlIIi 
/~t~l l  I i~t r t~t l l~ i  ;l~ I .~es  Wlmtod SO LivestOCk 70 
CLASSIFIED eATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $;I.~ per inMrtIorl. Over 20 
v~'d l  5 cents ~ word. 3 or mor* consecutive 
inserllorlS s1.~0 p l f  Inserflorl. 
, REFUNDS 
First Ir l~lrtk~ ¢hlrgtKI for wh~ther vn or not. 
AbSOlutely no rofun~s after ep nan ~ set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second Inserllon. 
Allowance csn he mlde  for Only One incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMa|es :  
SI.00 nick Up. 
II./S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rites lV l l l l b l l  Uporl ~ l t•  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED gATE: 
91 cenfll PAl epM$11111. MUllnl)ufll chofge'S$.00 
per Imert~., ~ ~ i. ~.{t 
LESAL • POLITICAL Iml  TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS ING:  * 
.3~ per lille. , ~';Ii'T )~1 };  
BUSINESS PIRSUNALI I  . 
1,1.~ ~ Ilhe ~ mor~.  On i minlnlwn 
month heals. . - 
COMINO eVENTS: 
Plat Rote SI.~. 2S wor~s Or less, maximum five 
days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noefi two deyl Prior tO I~bilcation dey. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 e,m, on d ly  nrevlo~ll to day Of M l i c l t le r l  
Monday to Fr id iy.  
ALL ¢LA I l I F I IO  CAIN WITH OIOI I  
IUS IN IS I IS  WITH AN eSTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT.  
~k:e  cRorlt of l lLM Im el l  N.S.P. d leeml.  
WEDDINg DSSCR I lrr lONS: 
No charge pmvkl~l  newo submlftep wffhln 
rnonm. ~.~ i~educUon c~rge  for w~ldlng end- 
of eng lge~ RICtl~es. Newe of w~Kldlngl 
IWrlte-ups) received One month or more after 
evtmt sin.00 cJ'large, Wnh or withOu~ picture. 
Subleot to condonsetlln. Peylt)le In eclvanco. 
kx  ~IP, TIffMO, I ,C. HOME DELIVERY 
VSOIM9 Phone 63S~.~/ 
t 
CLASSi FI aD ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
NOtICes L~0 
Births $.$0 
Engigemenle S.50 
Marrllges S. ~n 
Ot)ltuerles S.SO 
Card 0t Tl~$nk$ $.~1 
In Memortum $ .~ 
PHONE ~ 1 , ~ -  Clastlfled A0'verllslng 
Department. 
suesc I IPT ION IAT IS  
i~re  OCfoIMr | ,  11~11 
SingSe CoRy 2Sc 
8y c~rrl lr  mat1. S3.S0 
By Carrier yeer 3~.~0 
By /~ l l l  3 mths. ~.00 
By M41il 6 mthl. 3S.~ 
By mall  I yr. S$.0~ 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Sritll~h Commoh~l l l t l l  end United SfMefi of 
Aml f i c l  I yr. 65.00 
The Herald rmr~n the right to CMzelfy ads 
en~'oprllte hI4KIInsls II1¢1 to l i t  r i tes 
therefore arid to de l l rmlnt  P~e IOCMi~I. 
The Hereid reserves flto right to revise, edit° 
cle~dfy or relecl efiy a(Ivertlsemem I~1 to 
rof l in My I l l lWer l  dlrecto~ fo lhe Herald BOX 
Reply Service er~d to reply the cultefilor the 
sum I~ld for the iKlvertlsement and box rerttel. 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked ~1~ 
within 10 d ly l  Of expiry 0," an Idverflse mint  wi l l  
be d~stroyed onleSl min ing  lnah'u¢tMnl ere 
rKaived. The  l l Iw l r lng  BOX N~mlbot~ ere 
re~ue~ld nut to ~ orlginl ls of dOCuments to 
avoid 10ze. AI: ¢ l l lms of errors In ed- 
verfisemerlts must be received by the IXIbllsher 
within ]0 days after tn ,  first I~bllcMIon. 
It Is agrHd by the edvernser requesting s~lce 
ttmt the nabillfy of the Herl ld in the IVMIt of 
failure to I~b l l ln  an Idvernsemefit or in the 
event Of In error epl~4~erln9 inthe adverflsemeflt 
as nub l i l~d  sh41l be I lml led to the smlxmt iXlld 
by the eQ%'OrflMT for Only one incorrect Insertion 
for the portion Of the edv~rnlthg snKe 0ccuplecl 
by the If~'orre¢l or  0miffed Item Only, and they 
there I~ l l l  be no I l lb l l l fy  to any extent greater 
thai1 the lrrlount Izeld for e~:h epver~lrlng. 
Adver l lMme~l  m~t  comply with ~ erit m 
Cofumbll HUIIlWl Rl~l l t l  A¢t MllCh Pflthlblte any 
advIH'$islflo ~ dll¢rlmlnMes eg~nst any 
person I~camm Of I~la rKe ,  rsllgion, Sex, color, 
natl~lallty, Onceotrv or pl lce Of oflgln, or 
because f i l l  ida  I t  be~H'n  44 ~nd ~S years, 
unless INI r,J~'tdllk~ le Justified by e bone fide 
requIrenlent for ~ work lfl'vOlved. 
30; FURNITURE 
& APPL IANCES 
19'HELP WANTED 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
h II 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad ....................................... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, o l l I lays  . . . . . . . . . .  
Classiflcat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  Sena ad along with 
cheque or money order to:  
20 words or less: $2per day DAILY  H E RAL O 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S~ for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
ALANOH & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635.2776 
DEBT 
•COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community  Serv ices 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems• through over- 
extending credit. Eudgetlng 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered -70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to Spin Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
DATE BOOK The Terrace 
Foster Parents Association 
invites all foster parents to 
come and share an evening 
of Information on Wed. 
nesday January 289h at  
8:00 p.m. at 3412 Kalum 
Street in the Human 
Resource conference room. 
(ncS-271) 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society. proudly 
present.~ ~ the '~enth  
Annual Robbie Burns Night 
Banquet and Dance, on 
January 24th, 1981, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Lakelse Hotel 
Banquet Room. Tickets are 
$17.50 per person. Contact 
John at 635-2456 or Laurie 
at 635.7690. 
(p16-23j) 
THE STEELHEAD Society 
of B .C., Nort. hwest 
Chaptei', is holding Its 
annual meeting for elec- 
tion of 1981 officers on 
Friday, January 23, t981. 
Meeting convenes at 7:30 
p.m. In the Terrace 
Library basement. Old, 
current and prospective 
members are encouraged 
to affend. 
(nc-~31) 
NORTHWEST Community 
College and Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Coun- 
selling Service presents a 
discussion of recent 
developments from lalsst 
Cannabis research 
"Marijuana Smoking-  
Harmless Pastime or 
Dangerous Hab i t " ,  
Wednesday January 2ist, 
1981, 8:00 p.m. at Skeana 
Hea l th  D is t r i c t  
Auditorium. No charge - all 
are welcome. 
(pS-221) 
THE FAMILY BROWN 
The Kinsmen Club of 
Terrace are ipeneerlng the 
Family Brown, Canada's 
No.1 Country & Western 
Vocal Group ot the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. Jan. 3, 19111. 
Shows 7:30 and 9:20. 
Tlclkets Sl0.~0. 
(pS-201) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. Parent 
Effectiveness Training. 
PLACE:  Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
DATE:  Beginning Wed- 
nesday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
FORMAT: To learn more 
about your child's 
behavlour and ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
responsibility, and better 
communlcatlen. 
Call NWCC at 635-6511. 
(p10-30i) 
T ITLE :  Mar r iage  
Preparation Course. 
PLACE: Terrace, Nor- 
thwest College. 
DATE: Be<jlnning on 
January 23, 1981. 
TIME: Friday, 7:30 . 9:30 
p.m., Saturday 9-4. 
FQRMAT:  Top ics  
presented by lecture and 
• group or ~ "couple" 
discussl0n. Budgeting, 
Communication, Conflict 
etc. 
Phone NWCC at 635.6511. 
(p5-23 i) 
HARLEY 'S  
Pa intleg & 
Decorating 
Drywall. Stucco - Tile 
Lbloloum & Carpet 
Free E st Imates 
Phone Ik11.1095 
(am-2.1.81) 
•F ILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
13S-70~6 
(am-2-1-81) 
CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
.renovatluns 
(am-2.1-81) .
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. : 
Construction 
MAINTENAHCE 
MAN 
• Water&." 
Public Works 
($11.50.hr) 
This is a one-man 
ope,'atlon. Work Involves 
routine construction, 
operation and malntonance 
• work with all aspeds of a 
newly constructed water 
system. 
The water system ser- 
vices approximately 500 
households in the 
unorganized community of 
Thornhlll. 
Considerable experience 
Is required for this position. 
Closing Date: January 
31, 1981 
Submit resume and 
application to: 
Admln!strafion 
Regional District 
of Kltlmat-Stiklne 
9 - 4644 LazelleAve. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1S6 
Telephooe Number 
635-72.51 
(a9,lS,16,22,23J) 
GRADUATING/i'd like to 
sew your dress. Phone 635. 
9054. 
(p5-26}) 
EMPLOYMENT wanted. 
Married man wi th  tow 
truck experience. All sizes. 
Mochancis, Welder. Gush 
mechanic, cat operator, 
sk Idd'er operator .  
Millwright (no TO) wishes 
Renovation to work in Terrace area. 
Foundation .~  Phone'29S-39gL Vernon 
635-3~1S . ..~,mlth, General Delivery/" 
~ _ . . '  i (p3.22i) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare .fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meals. 
6,15.4~1 
(am.2.1-SI) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 Kok~d Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.21S1 
(am.2-1411)" 
THOMSON& SONS 
Gemral Cmdraclm~. 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, beck- 
filling, septic systems end 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
638.7517 
(am-2.1-81) 
WILL DO babysitting In 
my own home. Infant to 5 
years old. Phone 625-7307. 
(sffn.7.1.81) 
SMALL renovation lobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
(p40-3f) 
SPEED QUEEN washer. 
Excellent condition. 1 year 
old. One antique buffet. 100 
years old. Good condltlun. 
Asking $700. 
(pS-27i) 
LOST downtown or near 
the library in downtown 
Kltlmat, ladles gold 
bracelet. Delicate chain. 
Designed area with pearl. 
Sent imenta l  va lue.  
Reward. Phone 63"/-7250. 
(c~221) 
REQUIRED * Secretary- 
Receptionist .- Full time. 
Land Survey Office. Phone 
&15-7163 for Interview. 
(P~271) 
CLERK-TREASURER 
Clerk.Treasurer 
required for new 
municipality In the District 
of New Hazeffun. MuSt be 
experienced" In Municipal 
duties. Salary negotiable. 
Good benefits available. 
Send resume to Mrs. Kerln 
Jenkins, at Box 220, He~ 
Hazelton, B.C., V0J 2.10. 
(c10-~) 
LAZELLE P;'eschool 
requires teachers for relief 
work. Would prater per. 
sons with c~mplet~l E.CE 
course. Phone 635-79111 or 
638-1509. 
(p1G27i) 
WAITERS-Waitresses 
recluIred.S3.7$ and up. Full 
time. Phone 635-4791 or 
1503, 
•. (c!~381) 
FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP 
12.50 lb. To order rall 635- 
3975. 
(CS-201) 
1917 CH EV Crew Cab, auto, 
P.S., disc brakes new. Now 
fires. Excellent condtlon. 
$5500. 2 oil .furnaces. 10 oli 
stoves. Washer spin dryer 
S7S. Phone 635-5990. 
(cS-271) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. $750. Oak bureau 
~25. 20" black and while 
TV $98. Stereo S150. 
*Yamaha guitar 160. Phone 
63S-6756. 
~ctfn.14-1.Sl) 
FOR SALE compleh~ fine 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(dhi.t-2411) 
REBUILT motor. Now 
cam. lifters, bearings aS00. 
Phone 63.¢5648. 
(cffn.l-2.81) 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 100ram portrait, 50 
mm standard. 635.2744 
after 6 p.m. 
(stfn-IS-l.~) 
39. 
MARINE 
FOR SALE: 14' Aluminum 
boat. '77 model. 15 H.P. 
Johnstone motor 1979 
model. Set of oars end 
oarlocks. Anchor. 2 life 
lockets. All for S1500 OI30. 
Call any t im at 635-9574. 
(p5-271) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Ferguson '50A' Backhoe 
Loader & 5th wheel/railer. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173., 
(p20-19f) 
LIGHT housekeeping 
room. Central location. 
Preferably females. 
Availebie Feb. I, 1981. 
Phone 635-4059. 
(c2-231) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Frldge and 
stove included. Centrally 
located. Phone between 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. 638.1341. 
(p3-23j) 
FOR RENT:  2 bedroom 
duplex In New Remo. 
Phone 635-6904. 
(cf-221) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom wlth basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 in- 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further in. 
formation call 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
eq. ft. modern, 3 bedroom 
country home, 15 mln. 
-:, lrom fowled 9 I,acre with 
:~ut bulld l~ ,  beautiful "~' 
view. Fui/;/ ' furnished, 
many extras. 507,000. 635. 
38~. 
(ps.261) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,•  downtown,"  
assumable Ilt/2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 • 
anytime. 
[ctfn-13.1-81) 
INSTRUCTOR at College 
seeks accommodation for 
wife and himself as soon as 
possible, We would prefer 
furnished or semi fur- 
nlshed apt, trailer or house 
in quiet location within 15 
tulles of Terrace. Wrlte In 
care of Daily Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace, E.C. Box 
1277. 
(p6-271) 
2 or 3 BEDROOM house, 
apt or trailer. Preferably 
In Thornhill area. Phone 
638-8407. 
(cS-221) 
BUILDING avai lable 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 S¢l. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals,  Terrace. 
Phone 635-6723. 
(ctfn-1-2.81) 
FOR RENT:  Office space. 
Contact Manuel at ~.~.'~7750 
or 63S-S194. 
.(cffn-1-g-81) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H-J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent $4.00 per 
square foot. Phone 63.¢ 
2312. 
i~.2.i.ef) 
POR RENT 
OR LEASE 
16S0 sq. ft. ~at 4636' 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppa). Ideal for 
retail of' office space. 
Will divide for tunnenf 
seeking smaller ~pKe. 
Contact /~r. McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver. 
(c20-I0f) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace• Phone 
255-1939. (olin-2-1-81) 
~0 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con- 
dltloned. Located at 4023 
Lakeise Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immedlatoly. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(ctfn.2.f-81) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent. Central location on 
Lakelse Avenue. Im. 
mediate occu~ncy. Phone 
638-8581. 
(c20-6F) 
liT/FORD Granada Ghia. 
Air conditioned. Cruise 
control. Phone Donna at 
635-3144. 
(c.~281) 
1973 FORD Pickup. 360 
cubic Inch, 4 new snow 
tires, auto, P.S., 19,000 
original miles. Bed rusty 
S17,050 or best offer. Call 
635-3975. 
(r.~2sl) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge 
Dart 2 door H.T., AM.FM 
stereo Cassette deck, 
rebuilt transmission, slant 
six, 4 new summer and 2 
new winter tires. New 
brakes and tune.up. Asking 
$3,500 OBO. Call 635.4013 or 
638-1533 after 5 p.m. 
(p5-23i) 
It/& "MERCURY Bobcat, ~ 
38,000 mites, 1 • Nuncio 22 
and 2 -650 Holleys. 798.2513 
or 635-787~ between 12-6, 
anyft me weekends. 
(pS-271) 
1972 OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass. 2 door H.T., Vinyl 
roof. New paint lob. 350 
motor. 47,000 miles. Ex- 
cellont condition. 632.7276. 
(c.~22i) 
FOR SALE: 1971 
Volkswagon Station 
Wagon. In gocd condition. 
Asking price $800 OBO. 
Phone 635.7672. 
(p5-22i) 
FACTORY stock • 1967 
Corvefle Roadster. 2 tops. 
427-425 HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
radial TA's. California car. 
Only interested parties. 
Call 633-2933 or 638.1052 
after 7 p.m. 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
1962 BISCAYNE Chevrolet. 
Good running condition. 
Firm ~L~00. Call between 
p.m. and S p.m. 632-5915. 
(c tin-8-2-81 ) 
197S DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635-9323. 
(p2~gf) 
IN9 FORD Van, Standard. 
Asking ~00 OBO. Phone 
635-95Sl. 
(p3.261) 
1973 Vs TON PICKUP 
off road cam. For mere 
Information phone 635-2839. 
(sffn.22-1-81) 
Ilr/S GMC Pickup. 350, good 
condition. Phone 635.4282. 
(p5-28i) 
19110 FORD Supercab. P.B., 
P.S. Loaded. 16,500kl. 
$14,000. 19e0 Camper 91/2 
$7000. Portable wlnch 
g0001ba. I~0. 'Canopy $500. 
9xl2 camping tent Sl50. 
phone ~5-~NI8. 
(pS-27i) 
1974 CHEV Sub, 45,00~ 
miles. Tilt steering, P.S., 
P.B., A.T., Power rear 
window, towing package, 
roof rack, chrome running 
boards. Accept reasonable 
offer. Phone 632.7,~2. 
(P.~221) 
I 
- . . - .  . - .  
19/1 VW WINDOW Van 
wflh 811 extras. In ex~ellent 
condltl .on. 1 owner. Can 5e 
vhlwed at 5116 Graham or 
Phone 635-,1564 aftra" 6 p.m, 
or 635-6166 days.: 
. . . .  (ps-~61) 
1976 GMC Van. V8 auto. 
New f l~and exhaust 
sysJem. Good condition. 
Asking $3,400. Phone 638- 
1611. 
(c.~3l) 
1~ .~ OODGE'Plckup. 
Go0dcondit ion.  Fully 
wlnferlzed. Sl;000. Phone 
&lb6816. 
(c+~30l) 
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford =A 
t~n XLT Camper.Special 
with canopy. ,160 engine, 
12,000 miles, warranty for 
three yearl or ~0 .,~X) miles, 
Asking SI0,000 for more 
Inlomatlon call ~S.7042. 
(d-231) 
1974. DODGE Van. Par. 
tinily camperlmd. 3speed. 
310. Asking S3,~0 OBO. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 6318-1052. 
(c14-2f) 
1916 OMC Suburban. ~ ton 
4x4. A~kl~ I5,000. Phone 
(c1~23J) 
191t =A TON OMC Camper 
Sl~:l•l High Sierra. Phone 
4L~2.3~0S. 
(cHn.2.141) 
FOR' SALE: 3 10edroom 
1972 Ambassador mobile 
home. New Joe,/ shack, 
stove, frldge and wood 
heater. Bath and V=. 
Situated T imber land  
Trailer Court. 633.2441 
after 5 weekends anytime. 
(c10-301) 
19/2 MARLETr 12x63 with 
|x~2 tlpout plus 12x20 
• dditl~. 112-963-9418. 
(c20.I~f) 
11xS2 MOBILE HOME, 
Excel lent"  condition. 
Fridge'and stove Included. 
phone 63,5-2833 or e~onlngs 
4,10.]0~. 
.=+.~-_..+~-~.~'~-.+ 
1 ~  / 1~ r PARKWOOD" 2 
bedroom hailer. In good 
o~ndltlon. Semi-furnished. 
635-3511, 43F3f/l. 
(ctfn-~61) 
1977 KIT COMPANION 5th 
Wheel Camper h'aller. 22Vz 
toot. 112-963-9410. 
(c20-19f) 
UKRAINIAN DANCING 
L~S.  Pre.reglstraflo~. 
Kltlrnat January 23, 7-9 
p.m., CI~/ Centre Mall.- 
T~1-sce Tuesday 27, 1.3 
p.m., Skeena Mall. For 
fmlher Information 632- 
5466, 635-49)I. 
(p7-27J) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ASSESSMENT 
AUTHORITY 
TAKE NOTICE that Ihe 
find sitting of the Court of 
Revision to hear appeals 
concerning tho .  1981 
Ammmm~mt Roll for the 
Dlstrlcl of Terrace, Vlllage 
al Hamlton,-DIIWICt of 
New Ha~ellm and •ha rural 
are8 of School District 88 
will be held •s follows: 
M .the Senior CHl~s 
Room of the Terrace 
Arena, 33:10 Kalum Sh'wt, 
Terrace, B.C, at 10:00 a.m. 
on Thursday, February 
Mh, 11111. 
Dattd at Terraoe, British 
Columbia, Ibis !lHh day of 
January, 1~1. 
• T,I. Prelheree 
lkxl~w~d Arw/~ 
(a2-=i) 
Hwald  
clarified 
oct lon  line 
635- 
4000 
j z 
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We require severa l  sa les  people in  the  ton, " fo~ ~ r ~ l ~ ~ 10- 
5239 Keith Avenue Terrace and Northern B.C. area. Our ~__.-ke~ d I~e B~lsb tm~oa21~mmltmelmimmi 
• 635-7158 company has been operating In Canada +. House d+Comm +op~. Itl~lsdth Ibm ~ . "  : 
~ D  since 1932, and IS well accepted..We But it took him • 
offer exce l lent  commission Income and Bruce Ceckburn'e ~ than expected to 
Ihe best possible reflremerd Insurance . ~ scheduled at the ~ out. 
* program. Write Box 1276, c~ Terrace Natin~i Am Cmtm m When ,loom ~1 in 
Kltlmat Dally Herald, 3010 Kalum. Monday-+nil~t was Monday ~ his act 
~tm:elJed after • water at the Seatt le.  Boat ":. 
• + Use ~ and moded Sbow, beh/tl~sbesdm • 
" d ' the " _- _ - - I theb~ meslde , Imolmml 
.... w/t~ "+ ~eJ|y;K! +. 8 few 
The cozzcert was seconds in I~rt ing 
OPERATIONS .=~fo ,+- , , .  .=~+~ .i~ i~ 
but beeameOUmm Is vorac iou•-  South  
i ++ SUPERINTENDENT . . .~ .~e ~-~ ~ . ~ . , ,  . 
be decided to" play . ~ delay mmal  t 
Babine Forest  Products L imi ted ,  anyway, at Bar- trip te the hospital 
a modern sawml l l ing  complex  ry~xe '• -  his r~rst wbem he. ~dved 
14~.I~SGRAT producing 150 mi l l ion  board feet. • club pedm, manee since •Utehem fro" a t  las t  
. C)I,i L,k,.ls; Road - (~ ~ pi,,,z,.~;++.l~oj of lumber annually, has an ,rn. dilM IW4~. 
apenlng In their Woods Depart- ~ vbomakmhis 
merit. . Former Imsrp,dllhl liwini ~ .ummM 
- roi, ss ,o ,^,  box la l  eh l lmp struts, q~ts mideterred 
• , The app l i cant  w i l l  be an ~mmJ4+m,~l~,  b~ (be nd~b~. " 
i~(~ em.O~eLr aggressive R.P .F .  capable o f  famous mouth Mmcb7 Be . i  clWm"i~o a 
( 'A~mT ;, admin is ter ing  a Wood lands  tod immdea~omamm to5 el . ~  - -  
IHHTAI.IA T/( ),%I OIperst[Ofl ut i l i z ing 735,000 cubic  • f rom commit• in |  - md.p imstobe lxck~,  
meters  annuo I ly .  Repor t ing  suicide, sc t iml lmm~r.  
INSFALI. T()U SUPI'I.Y I WE ~ direct ly to the Woodlands • 
. ~  I Manager, the successful can- ~ ~ ~ [ I  .... 
didMe will organize and ad- , -"" _ 
minister contract operations, . . . . . .  :* +"  , " " 
engineering, forestry, and a . . . . .~- . .~ , , . . ,  . . . . .  
0 major private wood p r o g r a m m e . . -  . + .'- . : " 
For Individuals Interested in  ,,:~,..,,/." • 
career enhancement, his position 
Is considered to be formal 
training for the position of 
Woodlands Manager. 
" ~ The i)ositlon provides a full range' " 
Of benefits, and salary will. be 
WADO-RYU commensurate  w i th  g mmm  =,.+...+.+r++ 
Apply In confidence to: 
YELLOWHEAD y(~)  
.~  KARATE CLU~I D Woods M.n.sw 
Robins Forest Products Ltd.. 
( MONDAY& THUR, A Box~0 
635-5692 mr,,, ,-k., e.c 
BLACK BELT INSTRUCTION V0J  IE0  . ~, .  
- I pt~e ,n.nn 
Doilg Herald Classifieds 
B c ~ n e  "Where did you get 1these eggs?'" 
635-4000 Fo 's+  .o cTs ,TO. I - 
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" ' , SAN;JOSE,-CaliL (API 
, - -  The lure of. show 
• business has put stars in 
the eyes o f  students in 
Santa Clara and San Matoo. / 
counties,' 
About 29,000 -studenta 
wer~ given questionnaires 
and asked 'to indicate their 
• .career  pre ferences .  
Performing artist came out  
the winner. 
• "This area has turned 
out a Merw. Griffin, 
Fleetwood Mac and a 
Suzaane'Sommers in re- 
cent years," said Sheryl 
Pouerenk, a regional oc- 
cupational program co- 
ordinator. "But the odds of 
s ODD,/isn,t it? I t '  
making i~' big 'are ex, 
tremely poor."; 
The top 10 jobs selected 
by those in Santa. Clara 
County were: po~onni~ 
artist, ~tor,  ~r~ne pilot, 
lawyer,' professional 
athlete, business execu- 
tive, forester, veterinarian, 
computer programmer and 
architect. 
At the bottom of the list 
in Santa Clara County were 
such job~ as underwriter, 
appliance ,technida 0 and 
stenography. 
In San Mateo County, , 
auto mechanic was seecotl, 
followed by airline p/lot, 
professional athlete, 
s~c~r~o,  c~. 
(AP) -- Samettmea it's not 
so esay to practise what 
you preach, workers in the 
s~te fir~ ~ ' a  office 
have discovered. 
The fire. manhal 's  
headquar ters  was 
damaged Tuesday in a fire 
at a Sacramento ffice 
buUd~. 
"lt'a a little bit close to 
home when you're the state 
fire marshal and trytna to 
preach the measagn of fire 
preventim," said the fire 
marhsa l ' s  reg iona l  
superv isor ,  Herman 
Sthierenherg. "But we're 
not immtme." 
Fire Chief Cliff Best hopes the Elma 
Apartments, across from the arena, 
wil l  be demolished soon. He says it is a 
fire hazard and that city council Was 
Informed of Its condition several 
months ago. But like everything with 
DATELINE CANADA: 
Police seek protection 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) 
- -  The union representing 
St. John's police force is 
considering buying bullet- 
proof vests for its officers, 
Police Chief Richard 
]Roche says. 
"Any measure that in- 
creases officer safety is a 
good idea even though the 
possibility of armed attack 
on one or more policemen 
i s -  as past experience 
ahows -- very remote," he 
said. 
Roche said be was told of 
the pussib/lity lhat the~ 
uulon would purcka~e 'th@ ": 
vests at a meeting 
with union officialL ~;  :~ 
HAL~F,~C ICP)  - -  Jean~ 
Rohatall/e, president and 
chief executive officer of 
Royal Insurance Co. of 
Canada, has criticized 
"slap-cu-the-wr ist" sen- 
tences given arsonists in 
Halifax and said they 
practically guarantee 
mere  arson°  
Robataille told a local 
service club that about half 
o /an eatimated 12 million 
in fire losses in the Halifax 
, area in 1979 was known or 
suspected to involve arson. 
Among 70 firm involving 
arson, only 17 charges were 
laid and It eouvietious 
obta~ 
"I think we in Cansda 
are complacent about 
c r ime. . ,  about he high 
eust of ars~,"  Robetaine 
said. 
PLASTER ROCK, N.B. 
(CP) --Forensic experts at 
Daihouale University in 
Halifax have confirmed 
that bones found near the 
wrecknge of an alrera/t 
width ornsbed outside this 
New Brunswick town in 
1949 are tho~ of a human. 
Woodsmen came across 
the wreckage of a twin- 
eughne Canadian military 
Expediter inst November 
and found several bones 
nearby. 
S~ortly a f~ the plane 
crashed the bedles o/saven 
serv icemen were  
recovered. 
Police said the rmdings 
od the tsate now wi/l go to 
RCMP headquarters In 
Fredericton. Officials 
there will decide if further 
action should be taken in 
the case. 
.SHAWVILLE, Que. (CP) 
- A new movement in 
western Quehec's Pontiac 
County to join Ontario has 
been formed here, but 
federal and provincial 
government officials say 
its goal seems impossible. 
The Pontiac-Ontario 
Movement plans a maU.in 
referendum next week, 
asking people if they wish 
to join Ontario. About 300 
people turned out at an in- 
formatfo.n meeting .held by 
the group eadier this week. 
.Chairman Steve Hod~ine 
says many people in 
Shawville and the 
surrounding county are fed 
up with Quebec's 
restrictive language and 
labor laws• 
"The county is suffering 
financially because the 
Patti Quebeeois govern. 
ment is making it im- 
possible for new bunineme~ 
to set up, and forcing 
existing merchants to 
change their signs to 
French," Hedgins said. 
But Barbara Reid, a 
lawyer with the federal 
ministry of justice, said 
any change in provincial 
boundaries must be ap- 
proved by the federal" 
government and both 
provincial assemblies. 
"I think it would be 
highly unlikely the group 
would be successful." 
Denis Masslcot o~ On- 
tario's intergovernmcotal 
affairs ministry said there 
have been a few ebengns to 
the Onterto-~uebec border 
since it was put into law in 
1889, but they have been 
minor. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Stratford Festival has 
hired Muriel Sherrtn as its 
first full-time producer. 
Sberrin, former program 
development coordinator 
at CBCTV and general 
manager of the Shaw 
Festival, is expected ~o 
share many of the 
festival's artistic and 
managerial duties with 
new artistic director John 
Hirsch. 
Hirsch, who suggested 
Sherrin for the job, will be 
absent for much oi the 
coming season because of 
commitments previously 
made to a Seattle theatre 
company. 
ROSENFELD,  Man.  
(CP)  - -  A Manitoba 
agricultural spokesman 
says a light snowfall this 
winter could cause water 
supply problems for far- 
mers this summer. 
Irvin Griffen said a light 
snowfall would not produce 
enough spring runoff to fill 
their reservoirs. 
"Rain is terrific for crop 
• productien but usually we 
don't get the amount of 
runoff we require to fill the 
water supplies," he said. 
A spokesman for the 
Prairie Weather Centre in 
Winnipeg said there has 
been about 4O centimetrea 
of precipitation i southern 
Manitoba since last 
November. 
RA'ITI~FORD, Suk. 
(CP) -- Town council has 
fired 13 volunteer 
fir~ightors who threatened 
to quit over the dimniseal of 
their chief. 
The action leaves the 
town of 2,600 without ex- 
l~denced firefi~ters, but 
Mayor Alee Dlllabough 
says about 50 other voi .  
unteers  have offered their 
setwicos. 
The 13 volunteers signed 
a petition asking that Fire 
Chief Dave Rsacber, fired 
earlier this month, be 
reinstated. The mayor did 
not give specific res ins  
for his dismissal. 
DUlabo~h says some of 
the volunteers were 
" t roub lemakers"  but  
d idn ' t  exp la in  what  he  
meant. 
HYTHE, Alta. (CP) -- 
Three water wells have 
beeu drilled at a Metis 
community nekr here after 
poor sanitotlea and a lack 
of running watei" were 
blamed for an outbreak of 
an intestinal diseue in the 
community. 
government, nothing is done In a hurry 
and the E lma Apartments  wi l l  
probably be around for awhile yet. 
. TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
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MAZDA KNNOUNC  
FOUR DOOR SI AN. 
$ 
NOW ARE TWO, 
WAYS TO PICKAWINNER. 
 AThen we introduced the new 6LC 
¥ ¥ Hatchback we knew we had 
a winner on our hands. It was lauded by 
the top automotive publications. 
And you soon turned it into the fastest 
selling Mazda ever. 
Now there's a new 6LC 4-Doo~ 
Sedan,/he perfect running mate to our 
Hatchback GLC 
Choose the Custom version or the 
even more luxurious Decor version. 
either.way ou'll haw a roomy; econom- 
'-~' . . . . . . .  "Jan with a surpnsingly 
intedo[ Ar~ you'll ~et it 
ce. Add tothat a super 
trunk and 00/40 ~]¢ rear 
at allow even more 
Irryin8 ability and the new 
Sedan could be 
JSt the car you've been., 
looking fo[ 
Naturally ou also 
tgnet all the features 
at have made the new 
THE MOP~ Y~U ~TH£ MORE YOU U~. 
J /  't 
. / 
H'atchback GLC so popular- front wheel 
drive, fully-independent suspension. 
rack-and-pinion steedn& power-assisted 
front disc brakes and a new qujet~ '
more fue l  ~ ~  
eltkient 1.5 litre 
.engin~ 
The new . 
Mazda GLC. 
4-Door Sedan 
and Ule GLC Hatchback.The mqre you 
look the more you lik~ 
Now you'll have to decide which ' 
one you like best. 
: L/ 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 
.? 
.-* :4' 
